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INTRODUCTION.
In writin?- this paper it was my original purpose to deter-'
j
"
• *
'i
mine the protozoan fauna of an ordinary western prairie stream, and
particularly of Salt Fork and its tributaries. Later, owing to the
great territory which this presents, and to convenience, the work '
was largely confined to that feranch of the Salt Fork commonly
Known as the Boneyard.
I have tried to procure material at all seasons and at all
conditions of the stream during one year. Samples have been taken
from different places along the stream, usually dipped from
promising localities, where the water was still or covered with
scum, or along the edges '^rhere leaves had fallen in and laid qui-
etly for some time. Such material has usually been brought into
|
the laboratory and kept alive in aquaria until examined. Where it
was possible to collect in a boat,- north of Urbane above Crystal
Lake- the tow-net was used. The tow-net catch was brought into the
|
laboratory, filtered through hanl pressed filtei paper which re-
tains even the smallest forms^^'^he precipitate was then washed off
into formalin and so oreserved.
I have also studd^^d aquaria about the laboratory a great deat.
These have usually been derived from the Bone-yard, but sometimes
they contained, in addition, some material brought f~rom the Illi-
nois River. So the paper contains, not only the Protozoa occurring
naturally in a prairie stream but also, to some extent, those

breeding in aquaria about a zoological laboratory.
The killing fluids have ^. een 2^-4^ formalin, Fleming's fluid
and If^ osmic acid. The principal stain used was Ortfc's Lithiurr.
Carmi^^. It was impossible to make many permanent preparations.
Parasitic forms on small Entomostraca have been mounted. P^ramoegiun^
was found in such quantity that it could be stained and mounted.
Also, during the summer of I9?9 I found Eursaria in quantity, and
large enough to be aseenwith the naked eye and. so easily picked
out with a pipette, and preserved. The material mounted was kij.ed
with Flenftng's fluid, and stained in Orth's lithium carmin_^.
The excess of stain was washed out with acid and the material taken
through the alcohol grades to cedar oil, which was used as a clear-
ing agent. The material was then mounted in balsam.
My methods of study have been simple. Of course it has all
been done with the microscope. I have made drawings of the dif-
ferent species whenever it was possible in the time available.
I have studied the forms alive when I could. If they moved too
rapidly, and it was necessary to quiet them, one of the agents men-
tioned above was used. It is sometimes necessary to exercise care
in choosing the killing agent, for certain of the Protozoa will go ti
pieces with one but not with another reagent. In studying para-
sitic forms the host was entangled in bits of filter paper under
the cover, in order to quiet it After the drawing was made the
animal was classified. Lei iy ('79) was used principally for deter-
mining rhizopods and Kent (^081) and Eiitschli 'eO-'SQ) for the
others. A list of further literature used is added at the end.

Careful notes have been taken on the characters and ^^brfs: of the
creatures, and record kept of the times o^ occurrenr...
Before closing thl s preface , I wish to express my sincere
thanks to Dr. C.A.Kofoid, who has so kindly directed the work;
to Professor S.A.Forbes for his encouragement and advice; and to
Professor Frank Smith for his valuable assistance with m.aterial.

Characteristics of the Environment Investi: ,^ated.
The locality studied is a typical western prairie with the
stream, in some places little more than a ditch, winding through it.
The Eoneyard fbw s through both Champaign and Urhana, crossing the
University campus between Healy and Green streets, just b ick of
Engineering Hall. It empties into Salt Fork, north east of Urbana
near the brick yard, at which place it is about twelve feet wide.
Salt Fork belongs to the Wabash system, being tributary to the Big
Vermilion which empties into the Wabash at Eup:ene, Indiana.
The bmks of the stream are not high, having an average
height of about four feet but in some places reaching eight feet
or more. They are generally sloping, although in some places they
are rather steep. They consist of black mud and clay. The bottom
is partly mud and partly sand and gravel. The banks are grass-
grown and the vegetation dxtends clear down into the water in most
places. In the stream are found many forms of green algae
—
§Ell2S2I?:» Pl2l22^^9yS ^^cl Oscillari^ are most abundant-^ a great
number of species of diatoms are found, and also many bacteria.
Moss, too, is often found growing on stones in the stream.
The stream has been modified more or less by man, since two
cities of considerable size are located on it. For instance, the
sewage of the city have had an outlet in the Eoneyard until the
last year or so, and many drains still empty into it. The hot
water from the University heating plant has also been blown into
it for the past two- years.
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The depth varies, I should say, from ab")ut six inohes to
fourteen inches. During flood, in the spriru;,, it often overflows
its banks and spreads out for a distance of several feet on either
side. I have never seen it entirely dry, but during drouth in the
summer months, it gets very low and often dries up save for pools
dere and there. The water reaches a high degree of temperature
during August anci September-- about ?5*^ C. It is usually during
these months that the water is lowest, due to drouth. This winter
there was about eight inches of water in the stream, and this was
frozen over for the best part of four months. Twice when I colected,
in the month of January, the ice was three inches thick. The course
of the stream is exceedingly tortuous. It is a continuous pool
through most of its courset ri f f les being rare. The current is very
sluggish.
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Synoptic Key.
The following synoptic key will, serve for the identification
of the species listed in this paper. The classi Meat isn in the main
is based on Biitschli ('80- '89)-, supplemented by Lei [y ('79) for
the Rhizopoda and Schaudinn ('96) for the Heliozoa.
CLASS SARKOD INA^
-
Protoplasmic mass either naked or sheH^d, which mC'
moves wholly by potoplasmic movement or by the development of pro-
toplasmic processes.
Subclass Rhizopoda ;
-
Naked or shelled. Moves by simple flowing of
the protoplasm or by the putting forth o^ pseudopodia. Changeable
in "orm, or i' somewhat constant, inclined to monaxial form.
Order Am6^b^6a ;
-
Naked Rhizopoda, very changeable in shape.
Pseudopodia lobose or reticulate. With or without nucleus and
contractile vacuoles.
Family Am(5^b^"^a lobosa :
-
Lobose pseudopodia not forming a net-
work.
Genus I. Amd^ba: -
Containing one or f^ore nuclei. Pseudo-
podia lobose, often branched or pcinted and bifid. Sometimes moves
simply by a flowing of the protoplasm, without developing distinct
pseudopodia. Contpactile vacuoles present. Multiplies by division
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in moving condition. Encysting o served with and without repro-
duct ion
.
Posterior end not villous
With evident pseudopodia A. proteus 1.
Without evident pseudopodia A*Y§Iiy22§S
Posterior end villo us A. villosa 3,
Genus 11. PeloiHYi^^ •
-
Amoeboid. Pseudopodia very blunt and
not distinct. Posterior end with villous processes. Encloses a
large number of nuclei as well as small rod- or bacteria- like
bodies
.
One species . ..(. Pi.YliloS^-"^*
Genus III. Dinamoeba:-
Ovalywhen at rest. Pseudopodia few
or many, and everywhere bristling with rigid, cilia-like processes^
Posterior extremity of body with retractile papillae.
One species , Di.^'ll^^lllS^*
Family Amo^ba^a reticulosa:-
Pseudopodia forming network,
and arising from all sides of the body.
Genus IV. BiomYxa:-
Contractlle vacuoles many and small.
Protoplasm colorless, granular and possessing power of expanding afid
extending itself in any direction. Pseudopodia arise from all partf
or body, branch and anastomose in all directions.
One species E. vagans 6.
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Order Testacaa; -
Rhizopoda with shell of chitinous rr.aterial,
of silicious plates, diatoms, or quartz fragments.
Suborder Imperf orata
Shell wall solid, not perforated,
with fine pores. With a single mouth opening.
Family Arcellina :-
Shell monaxial, dome-shaped to elongate.
Sometimes by a one-sided position of the mouth, it is bilateral.
Lobose pseHopodia. Nucleus and contractile vacuoles usually present.
Genus V. Arcella:-
Shell dome-shaped with convex upper side
and flat under side, in the center of which is the wide circular
mouth. Erown to pale yellow in color. Shell sometimes finely
punctulate. Body does not fil^ the shell.
Shell hemispherical
Height hair the breadth. ... .£
-Aj^.Y^iS^Ii^ '
Shell shield-shaped
Height one-fourth to one-third the breadth.
Ai.^i§22l^§§ ^*
Genus VI . Diff lugia:-
Shell Scrusted with particles of sand,
Oiatom irustules and other doubtful bodies, cemented with chitinous
h
material; not brownish througout . Shape variable, spherical to
elongated, and with the posterior end sometimes drawn out into
points or horn-like processes. Mouth opening sometimes eccentric
and then the form is bilateral. Sometimes mouth opening is cren-
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ulate» toothed or lobed. Body not entirely filling shell. Pseudo-
podia lobose, sometime? branching. Vacuoles and nuclei in varying
numbers.
Fundus with a oirclefi of spines Di-S2I2D^*
Jundus without a circlet of spines. 2.
[Mouth with flaring collar Di^!:ir^S2i§i§ • ^ ^
iMouth without flaring collar.
Mouth antero-terminal D_.^const ricta . 14.
Mouth terminal . 4.
Shell spherical or elliptical. 5.
^Sheil pyriform .... PiiEY^lI 2I!!;is
Mouth not lobed . , .....D. globulosa.9.
Mouth lobed D;^ l2^2--2--*
Genus VII. Cent rogYiSisj_-
Shell circular or oval; brownish;
chitinous, scantily incorporated with particles of quartz. Mouth
and fundus eccentric in opposite directions. Mouth round and infe-
rior. Fundus with or without conical spines.
With conical chitinous projections ?i*^5yl2!ti^*
Without chitinous projections,. C._aculeata ^ai"* ^ecoTD^S*
Family Euglyphina:-
Shell chitinous or silicious, built up
of hexagonal or round plates. Monaxial to bilateral. Pseudopodia
thread-like, pointed, anastomosing but little.
Genus VIII. Campascus:-
Form somewhat long purse shaped
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with straight neck-like mouth or with mouth pushed to the side.
Shell chitinous, encrusted with foreign bodies. Posterior end
with horn-like processes at each side.
One species Qi.22r!}ylys . 16.
Family Gromiina :-
Chitinous, usually st ructurelessshell
,
monaxial to bilateral, oval form^with rather narrow mouth opening.
Pseudopodia reticulose, thin, thread-like and pointed.
Genus^JX|Pamghagus ;
-
Pear-shaped. Very delicate shell mem-
brane, closely applied to body. Pseudopodia long and branching,
arising from the broad end; nucleus large.
One species Pi.^yt ab i 1 is . 17.
Subclass Heliozoa.- -
Naked or encdosed in a silicious skeleton. Al-
most regular spherical form. Pseudopodia fine, more or less rigid,
and but little inclined to anastomose; radiating from all sides of
the -urfzicoof the body. One or several nuclei.
Order Aphrothoraca
;
-
Without a shell save during encystment.
Genus X. Act inoghr^^s
Without a stalx. Ectoplasm and ento-
Plasm not clearly distinguished. Pseudopodia with granules and with
axisthreads m ^.h reach to the upper surface of the central nucleus.
One central nL.;ieus. One pulsating vacuole at the surface.
"P^^^^^ A. sol. 18.
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Genus XI. Act i r.osghaeriurn :
-
No stalk. Ectoplasm and entoplasm
clearly distinguished. Axis threads of. pseudopodla end at boundary
between ectoplasm ?nd entoplasm. Entoplasm with small vacuoles.
Ectoplasm with lai-^e vacuoles, several of which are pulsattpo- Sever
, al nuclei in entoplasm.
One species 4i-Sl2l}!}2ril}il • -1^'
Genus KII. Nuclearia<-
Eody amoeboid. No distinction between eel)
sarc and endosarc. Protoplasm vacuolated. Pseudopodla rising from
all sides or only from one part of the sur'^ace. Some times with
acute-angled branched ends. One or several nuclei. Large contractu?
vacuo le>
-
Cne species Ni^E2iY22'li^-
•
Order Chlamydophora
Having spherical, soft, gelatinous shell,
often containing foreign bodies.
Genus XIII. H^^erogh t^sj-
Entoplasm and ectoplasm rather
clearly distinguished. One nucleus in entoplasm. One or several
pulsating vacuoles. Pseudopodla on all sides, thin, with streaming
of granules. Surrounded by s spherical, rather thick, gelatinous
shell, which is hyaline within and granular without. Surface pro-
vided with fine, fringe-like radiating processes.
One species iH:.i!B^Ii-E2^S * ^^-^
Or^de r Chalarothoraca i -
With spherical shell of isolated sillc-
II
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ious particles, which are produced by the animal itself.
Genus XIV. Acanthocmst is
Ectoplasm and en 'oplasrn clearly
distinguished. Entoplasm eccentric, finely granulate, with one
nucleus. Ectoplasm with several small pulsating vacuoles and fre-
quently with chlorophyll bodies. Pseudopodia fine, with axial thready
which unite in a central body. Shell skeleton of radiating spines.
One species • 4iiiyil?2§§i 22.
CLASS MASTIGOPHORA r-
One-celled, more or less flexible organisms,
bearing one or several flagella which aid both in movement and in
the capture of food. May or may not form colonies.
Order Flagellata: -
Having one or more flagella at the anterior
en^.. of the body
.
Suborder Modina
Small 5 simple structure; naked, often more or
less amoeboid, but sometimes with a shell. Usually colorless.
One anterior important flagellum or one or two small side-f lagel la.
Special mouth opening sometimes lac^cing* sometimes present at
base of flagellum. Never a well -developed pharynx.
Family Rhizomast igina i
-
Simplej mouthless forms with one or two
flagella. Sometimes presenting Rhizopoda- 1 ike pseudopodia and
sometimes, hel iozoa-1 i ^e, changing from a flagellate condition,
without pseudopodia, into a sarcode condition, without flagella.
I
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Genus XV. Mast igamoeba :
-
Generally oval- in shape. Greater
or less nurrber of from finger-shaped to branching pseudopodia.
One prominen: flagellum. Ectoplasm and entoplasm sometimes differ-
entiated. One or several contractile vacuoles.
One species •M. _^simglex . 23.
Family Cercomonadina
Small; from oval to elongate in shape.
Somewhat amoeboid. One r>rominent flagellum, at the anterior end,
forwardly directed.
Genus XVI. Cercomonas_:
-
Small colorless, spherical to oval
in shape. Anterior end with a strong flagell-um. Posterior end
drawn out into a long, flagella- or pseudopodia-1 ike thread.
Pointed pseudopodia sometimes df:veloped at posterior end. Nucleus
in anterior half of the body. One to several caintractile vacuoles.
Mouth at the base of the flagellum.
One species ^'^^
Family Plkoecina ;
-
Loricate monads of peculiar structure.
Shape somewhat oval, with broader posterior end aftd- narrower ante-
rior end, which bears one flagellum and a peristome process,
between which and the base of the flagellum, the mouth lies.
Posterior end of body attacl; to back of lorica ly a delicate,
contractile thread-like process. Lorica is vase-shaped and usually
attached to a stalk. Often o
-^lony-bui Iding. Nucleus central.
Contractile vacuoles 1_?
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Genus XVII. St^lob rvon^j^-
Gol ony-f orming ; shells united to
each other or to common pedicle by slender footstalks. Bodies ovate
with projecting lip-like anterior border. One flagellum.
One species ?i»5^fe2iii • •
Family Heteromonadina ;~
Smally colorless monads, distinguished
by a prominent foii^^.a flagellum, which is usually accompanied by
from- one to two small wavy ones. Frequently forming colonies,
and then with a stalk separated from the posterior end.
Subfamily Monomonades ; -
Characterized by lack of colony-
building, and also by occasional incre-ase in number of side flagell;
Genus XVIII. P§ramonas_r-
Ovate or globular; uni f lagel 1 at e
^
more or less persistent in shape, incepting food substances through
a distinct oral aperture, which is situ-'ted anteriorly at the base
of the flagellum.
One species P. globosa. 26.
Subfamily F^ndromonades :
-
Characterized by formation of col-
onies, and also by the fact that there is always tut one small
accessory flagellum.
Genus XIX. Anthoghysa:-
Cone-shaped with broad truncate
anterior end, and produced on one side into a beak-like pointed
peristome process. At the base of t his arises the main flagellum
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and beside it the small one. Nucleus and contractilo vacuole
in a'terior half of body. United in rose- te-1 ik-: clusters on a
dlch itomous ly branching st' k which unite; in colonies.
One species A. ^^vegetsns . 27.
Suborder Eugl en
o
idina
;
-
Usually amoeboiH^movemen
Slightly asymmetrical. Contractile. Colored or colorless. Mouth
opening just back of base of flagellum; which leads into a more or
less prominent pharynx. Contractile vacuoles near pharynx, and some-
times with reservoir.
Family EugQiina: -
BlDdy monaxial, generally inclined to bilat-
eral symmetry, since the mouth is a little on the ventral side.
Elongate^ and posterior end mostly sharply pointed. Cuticular surface
more or less obliquely striate. Metabolic. Small mouth and strong
tubular pharynx, from which the single flagellum arises. One to
several contractile vacuoles. Body usually green. Prominent
nucleus in center of body.
Genus XX. 'Euglena_:-
Without distinct shell. Spindle-shaped to
elongated needle-shaped and with pointed posterior end; or cyl-
indrical to ribbon-shaped. Very metabolic. Oblique striations very J
fine. Chromatophores usually numerous and disc-shaped. Mouth
and pharynx usually well-developed, with flagellum arising in the.
pharynx.
Surface spirally beaded I^SYI^i 29.
<
Surface not spirally beaded 2.
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Anterior end tapering, abruptly truncate. Posterior end
long acuminate
Posterior end not long; acuminate
^Posterior end abruptly ac minate. Somewhat rigid.
I li9'iYy^i§
I Posterior end gradually acuminate. Very mobile.
E^^Yili^l^. 28.
Genus XXI. Troche lomonas :
-
Structure essentially as in
Eu^lena. Main characteristic is the separation of a firm, flexible
to b^-ittle, colorless to brown shell, whose shape varies between
spherical and long egg-shaped. The shell has a small round anterior
opening, from which the flagellum protrudes.
/surface hispid. Without tail-like process.
Ii^hisiQida. 52.
^Surface smooth. With tail-like process.
Family Chloropel t ina
<
-
General structure like Eug'enina,
but different' in the strength and resistance of the cuticula and
bv the almost complete lack of flexibility. Always a prominent
caudal process. Sometimes from one to several disc-shaped paramylon
bodi es
.
Genus XXII. Phacus:-
More or less asymmetrical, flattened,
ij elipsoidal to pear-shaped, with a more or less prominent posterior
1 tail, which sometimes increases the asymmetry by its distorted
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position. Cuticular surface longitudinally or obliquely striate.
The whole body sometimes twisted like a screw. Usually one large
paramylon body in the center, back of the nucleus.
Caudal prolongation short and curved. Pi^t riaue te r
.
Caudal prolongation long and twisted.
Family Petalomonadina.**
Colorless; with constant form;
somewhat oval and flattened. Large flagellum at the anterior end
and close behind, on the ventral side is the mouth opening which
leads into a poorly developed pharynx.
Genus XXIII. P^tal omonas
Oval, very much flattened.
Central longitudinal furrow. Very long anterior flagellum wl ich is
vibratile only at the anterior end. Mouth on ventral side, at base
of flagellum, with very short, if any, pharynx. One contractile
vacuole in anterior half of body, to the left. Nucleus to the right.
One species PLl®^i22^ll^lI^l^*
Family Astasiina: -
Colorless; flexible or rigid; similar in
struct ire to Euglenoidina. Eutschli reports a side flagellum.
Other authorities do not.
Genus XaIV. Astasia^-
Elongate cylindrical, pointed at both
ends. Very strongly metabolic, even while swimming. Mouth terminal
leading into a well developed pharynx.
One species A . _t ricoghora. 37.
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Genus XXV. H^leron^n}^ •
-
Slende elongate cylindrical,
tapering to both ends. Side flagellum prominent, extending poste-
riorly. Not so metabolic as Astasia.
One species .. H^^acus. ?8.
Subirder Heteromast igoda
Naked and becoming amoeboid at times,
or rigid and then frequently possessing cuticular similar to
Euglenina. Two flageUa; one is directed forward and accomplishes
forward motion; the other and longer one is directed backward.
Both are attached at the anterior end. In some forms the posterior
one is increased to two. Mouth leading into distinct pharynx.
Family Ani scn^mina ;
-
Oval, persistent in shape. Body flat-
tened. Considerable difference in length of flagella. Distinct
of
mouth opening at baset anteriorly directed flagellum, on ventral side,
in connection with a long tubular pharynx.
Genus XXVI. Anisonema.:-
Oval ; asymmetrical; very much flat-
tened. Delicate spiral striations. Trailing flagellum arises from
mouth opening and extends around the anterior edge of the body
in a curve to the right, and runs back, down the right edge of the
body. One contractile vacuole in the anterior end, on the left side.
Nucleus round, behind the center of the body.
One species - A;^ Sl^Ii'^i^*
Suborder I somast igoda t~-
Small forms. Anterior end with 1, T, A,
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or 6 equal flagella, arising close beside each other. Sometimes
colorless, sometimes colored. Naked or with shell. Mouth opening
and pharynx unusual.
Family Chrysomonadina
:
~
Solitary or colony forming individuals,
si^ell and stalk usually lacking. Usually two^ rarely one, brown
to greenish brown chromat ophores . Usually an eye spot at base of
flagellum. Usually two f lagel la^ nearly always equal. Free swimming
colonies, spherically grouped.
Genus XXVII. Mallomonas:-
Not colony forming. Oval. One
flagellum. Body covered with long, del Icate^ rigid_, spinous processes.
One species
Family Chlamydomonadinae
From spherical to elongate spindle-
shaped. 2 or 4 flagella. Almost always green from chromat ophores
.
Usually delicate shell around body. 1 or 2 contractile vacuoles at
base of flagella. Usually one eye spot.
Subfamily Chlamydomonadin
Always a delicate shell ;
pores for the entrance of the flagella: no inclination to divide in-
to two flaps.
Genus. XXVIII. Carteria:-
Fovir flagella.
One species Ql^^yllltlll^*
Family Volvocinae
Colony building. Zooids with two flagella.
Number of zooids i-n colony varies with genus.
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Genus llVdZ. PaQdcrina:-
Colonies rpherical ic oval, of Ic, rare-
ly 2)2, individuals. Sach individual has an especial siesth and
the colony has a coraiDOn sheath of concentric layers. Cells compactly
grouped in colony.
One species P^.^or^l?- 42.
Genus XXvI. ^udorina:-
Colonies spherical or oval, of 52, rarely
16 or 64, cells with sieath. Cells widely separated. Conin'on shealTi
simple
.
One species ?-_?l?g^il^'^ '^'^ •
Genus TaU. Pleodorina:-
.
Colony' consists of a spherical
or elliptical coenoMum of greenish "bix^lagel la te cells of two types,
vec^etaiive and gonidial, in t.ie anterior and posterior parts of
t.ie colony respectively, which lie in tie periphery of a hyaline gelat-|
inous matrix and are surrounded "by a comiLon hyaline envelope. Cells
each witi one reddish stigma, A.iic.i is more prominent in tie ante-
rior part of tie colony. .No connecting filaments between tie cells.
Non-sexual reproduction "by gonidia, which are formed ty increase
in size of a part of tne cells of t'le colony. Daughters escape from
parent as small colonies of "bif lagel la te cells which at tiis stage are
all similar. Sexual reproduction not known.
'Numloer of cells in colony" 64 or 12S. \egetative cells
constituting approximately one-half the colony. Gonidial
cells 2-3 times diameter of vegetative cells.
P^_2§l^£9?!3i^^ •
Humter of cells in colony usually 32, rarely 16 or 64.
Vegetative cells always four in numljer . Gonidial cells
approximately 1.1-2 times . .d'llciDe ler of vegetative cells.
P. i 1 1 ioisensis . 45.
V
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.
Genus XXXII . Plat^dorinaj^-
Cell? arranged in flattened colony-
hcrse-shoe shaped. Cells not crowded toc^ether. Poles differentiated
"by arranc^enient of cells; posterior end witi tails.
One species
^j._5?:]il?LH • •
Genus XXXIII. Vol vox;
-
Colonies large, spiierical, and con-
sisting of preat numlDers of cells. Common colony sheath. All the
cells of a colony in direct connection Iry plasna threads.
One species V._aureus. 47.
Order Dinof lagel laia; -
Having two flagella, one anterior, the otJier
encircling tie l;cdy like a girdle. Body usually wita a sculptured
eel lulose shel 1
.
s uliorder LiTiifu?a: - .
One or more cross furrows, in wnic.i the
simpleor complex cross furrow f lagel lum is laid. Long flagellum
generally directed T^ackwards.
Family Peridinida: -
One cross furrow in or near tie middle
of t:-ie iDOdy. Mostly with; tut occasionally without, a shell. Rarely
the cross furrow is not developed, iDut tlien the position which it
would have is indicated "by tie siructure of tie shell. Shape varia-
iDle.
Geaics XXXIV. Peridinium^-
Shape spherical to egg-shape or
somewhat elongate. Apex frequently drawn out into distinct tulles.
Cross and longitudinal furrows well developed. The former generally
slightly twisted to t.ie left, sometimes to tie right, or t.iey are
circular, lie latter are "broad and often grow Ijroader, posteriorly.

Both hal\es of the "body equal, or with the porterior half slicriitly
shortened. Posterior half with equal thick shell. Anterior half
with seven equatorial plates, the plates cut in facets. Tie two
posterior plates sometimes have each a tooth-like process. Edp^es of
t.ie lon>;?:itudinal furrow, little elevated. Colorless, crreen or "brown.
Crevice of the fla^ellum somewhat posterior.
One species
^z-l^'^^'i^'^]!'^' -
Genus ZZ'aV
. 5?E?.11H™L-
SulDSpherical , with peculiar horns
developed. Lody halves equal. Cross furrow circular. Longitudinal
furrow very "broad. Shell thick, sometimes faintly spinous; very
distinctly porous. Anterior half formed of three prominent equatorial
plates and t.tree or more apical plates. Posterior half formed of
three equatorial plates and one apical plate. T.te apical plate al-
ways prolonged into a posterior horn, which is eit.ier straigit or
curved. Tie right posterior equatorial plate is produced into a
similar horn. The left posterior equatorial plate may also form a
horn. T lere are 2, 3, 4 or 5, horns. Tie flagellum is long and is
inserted in tie left edge of the longitudinal furrow. Green to yel-
low! si "brown.
One species • •
CLASS DFUSQRIA: -.
Those protozoa whose IjOdies are clothed with a
large num.l3er of cilia.
Suljclass Ciliata; -
Those forms which^when not encysted, lave a
coat of cilia and which take their nourishment "by means of a fi:<ea
raouti Opening, unless degenerated "by parasitism. Multiplication "by
simple cross division.
> f
•CO
.
Order Gy H-i o tOKia t a : -
Mouth round lo rl it-shai;e; closed. Wiihoul
uadulatine iiiernl:rane
.
Cilia rurrcundincr mouth somewhat ir.odified.
PharyriA, if developed, never ciliate tut crenerally provided witi
little rods.
Family Enchel i na .- -
jiort to loner foriris inclined to Trilateral
syiDmetry. ncuth alwa^^s t-.rminal; usually round, soTpetimes slit^lil^e
Pharynx, ii de\eloped, a straight tube directed, posteriorly; either
short or long.
SuM ami 1 y Hoi ophryi nj^ : -
Whole surface evenly ciliate, that
around tie mouti being soraetiir^es muci larc^er. Tie cilia is occa-
sionally limited to tie anterior half of tie "body.
Genus ^<XI<VI
. Snchelysi-
Small, witi anterior end decreasing-
in size to form a necV-lil^e prolongation. Posterior end rounded.
Anterior end truncate and occupied by the mouth, t.;hich is usually
surrounded by a sr)ftincter-l il^e lip. Cilia short and fine with a row
of larger cilia around tie mouth.
Subfamily Colepina.--
oody short, shaped like a small barrel.
Tie anterior end broadly truncate, and wiolly occujied by tie lar-e
mouth openincr. Ue mouth is surrounded a wreath of larc^er cilia.
Tie rest of t.ie cilia is rat.ier scattered, or confined to tie left
side
.
Cenus ::x:{VII. Coleps:-
3ody barrel
-shaped to somewhat flat~
tened, and generally a little curved to one side. Posterior end
rounded. Anterior end broadly truncate, wiolly occupied by tie mouth

<.1 .
Shell liut slightly resistaat. ;:^iinple contractile vacuole su'bteriDinal
.
Moves quickly, rotating on lon^^ axis. Shell made up of small pieces
grown toget.ier, A-'iici are ai ranged around t;ie tody in four ciief
circles
.
One species •
raaily Traclielina; -
Body either "bilateral or asyirraetrical
.
Seldom twisted. Strongly compressed laterally and wi i n left side
more arc.ied tian right. T'le mouth is either a long slit extending
from t.ie anterior end j)Osteriorly^ on tie ventral side of tie pro-
jecting process^ or only a slit-like or round opening ax its "base.
Pharynx lacking or short. Cilia regularly distriljuted , or limited to
the flat right side.
Su"bfamily, Amphileptinae: -
Ihe mouth always lies on tie convex
ventral edge of tne snout^wiici is "bent dorsalwards. Sometimes it
is a long slit; sometimes a round opening.
Genus ZXZVIII. Amphi leptue :
-
Sac-ihaped wit'i snout-like pro-
jection an^teriorly, and generally more or less compressing tie ante-
rior end. Contractile. Tie whole snout edge encloses a long slit-like
imoutn. 1^0 pharynx. One terminal contractile vacuole, or numerous
scattered oUcS. Irichocysts sometimes in tie snout end. :^acronucleus
taioted or in four parts.
One species •
Genus Hill. yo£iotus:-
Contractile; shape essentially like
Amphi lepius
,
though usually longer and with a much longer snout.
Flight side always flattened and it alone covered wi ti cilia; left
side strongly arched. Ihe snout and the 'oody edges always compressed.
Mouth as in Amphileptus. Trichocyst^ al ong ventral edge of snout.

Alono; tie mouth ed?:e there it generally a row of large cilia, whicli
iorms a rort of acJoral zone. Contractile vacuo le£:, one to many.
Movement, p:lidincr and SAimiDinp-. Macronucleui- Ijilo'bed.
Tail region siort, olDtusely jiointed .l^ecl^ region les^ \lian
one-half tie liody lenc^th Li^,I§£?i2l§ • ^'^
-
lail ref^ion extremely pointed. I^ecV region three -f i f tlis
^tlie length of tie IXDdy-. Ii^_'vrzesniowsMi^54
Family Chlamydodon.it a: -
Cval to Iridney-rhaped , never \ery lonp-.
From rather round to 1 latt ened^ dorso-ventral ly . Moutli al/.ays far
tovkard i.ie anterior end, sometimes in tie middle of tie ventral side,
and sometimes placed to tie rigai or left of tie middle. Pharynx
usually wit.i rods, "but sometimes it is a smooth tule . Usually gor^^ed
Aith food.
Su"bfamily I^assulina : -
Round or a little flattened. Cilia
on all sides.
Genus X-L
•
.
^^^ssula :
-
Flexi'ble to somewhat contractile. Egp-
shaped to elongate; sometimes flattened dorso-ventrally. Ends equally
rounded. Mouth ventral, some distance from tie anterior end.
Anterior end "bent a little to the left. Al^out tie mouti is a row of
stronc^ adoral cilia. The remainder of tie l30dy evenly ciliate. Stria-
tions delicate and weakly spiral. Ivjouth circular and pharynx
rodded. Pharynx usually extends to the left and dorsal 1^'. Contractile
vacuoles changing; sometimes one in tie center of tie ventral side,
soraetimies as many as four^ some on tie ventral^ and some on tie dorsal
side. Usually a complete coat of trichocysts. Colorless or colored
red, blue, or brown, "by pigment. iMacrcnucleus spherical and central.
One species N. rubens. 55
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SuMainily CiJ lodontina:
-
^tronply llatiened. Cilia confined
to ventral side or else muci larf^er on ventral^ than on doi^al side.
1^0 dininct caudal style at tie posterior end.
Genus XLI . CMlodon:-
Persi stent e^r r-^hape . Flattened dorso-
ventrally. Anterior end "bent to tie left in ratier pointed "beal^.
Ventral side is slic^ntly concave. Posterior end "brcnily rounded,
surface finely striate lonpi 1 ud i na 1 ly . Only tie ventral side ciliate.
Cilia thicl' a'rout inouth, fornin?- an adoral zone. Mouth median, in
anterior tialf of "body. Pharynx rods well developed; strai^^ht or wit.i
inner ends spirally rolled. Contractile vacuoles varyinc^ from one to
many, increasing in number with size of lx)dy. I^acronucleus oval,
central. \
One species ?jL_9y?l^^llHlM^ • •
Order Iri cho s toma ta :
-
Cilia of 1ie "body of very different Mnds.
Mouti^as a rule^open. PUarynx usually developed; tu'bular and open.
Marp^in of mouth with undulating meir.oranes /.hich sinl: into pharynx,
or pharynx provideo with undulating raemlorane, or with cilia which
may l^e deri\ed from tie adoralzone.
.
Suliorder Aspirotricha :
-
Mor-^ or less ellipsoidal to Sidney-
shape; almost always distinctly asynmetrical . Mouth primiti\ely
a longitudinal ventral slit^ ljut usually an oval, l-iidney-shape , or
crescentic opening-, more or less removed from anterior end. Pharynx
is either not developed or is a re';^ular, rather lonp, smoct.i tube.
Pharync^eal rods never present. At lie ed^re of tie mouth openinf^ or
in tie pharynx is one to iwo undulating^ memhranes which move lil^e lips
and which are not evident in smaller forms.
J ami ly Chi 1 if era:-

Mouth in anterior hall of "body. Phar-'n:<
either icarcely de-veloi^ed or short sac-^hajed. Undiilatinf raeiL'braner
either ai the edf^es of llie iriouth or deep in the pharyn:^. Perirtoree
field leaain?: to tie inouth, lackinc: or onl^ poorly developed.
Genus ZLII . ^l^ucoipa:-
Ec^p-shaped, rounded posteriorly
and a little pointed or less round, anteriorly. Dorso-ventral ly
flattened. Finely and evenly ciliate. Mouth \entral, near to ante-
rior end; at limes shoved to t'te right, /interior end soinetiines curved
to t ie ricrht. Mouth triangular to half- ncon-shaped . M each edpe of
BOuth a stroncr undu Jatinf irejnTDrane , tne two loeinp unecual . Pharyn?
hardl:, evident. One dori:ai contractile vacuole, central or su^j-
terijinal . At tiires
,
a taick coat ol trichocysts. i^^o^enient rapid and
steady; someiiires ^Jidiaf^ on ventral side .Macrcnucleus rouncj, central.
One species ^-j:._i2intil lans . 57.
Genus MLIII. ?rontonia:-
Elongate cylindrical, with evenly
rounded or sorae-A-hat pointed yoles, tie two differing somewhat, at
tiir.es. Sometirces a little flattened dorso- ven tral ly . Scinew'nat con-
tractile. Evenly ciliate and reg-ularly striate, lie lar":e wide open
EGuth in anterior half of ventral side is an elongated oval shape.
To tie left side is fastened one undulating TneinVrane, which inay cover
the whole TOuti r/- -Tfirr'-.. On the right edge of tie inouth is a small
trichocyst-f ree field, upon which is a row of cilia, which are a
little differentiated from tie tody cilia and whose lively motion gi^e
them t.ie appearance of a second undulating memlTane. Fnarynx little
developed. Usually ^ complete coat oi trichocysts. One-or iao
contractile vacuoles on tie right side, iiacronucleus oval a.jd central.
Lody colorless, or green from ^occlilorel iae, or "brown to tlacl^ from
pigment.
One species ?. acuminata. 53.

2S.
Genus XLIV. ^olpiaiunir*'
Oval to l^ifi ney-rhape . Somewhat
coinpressf d . Dorsal side arched; ventral ride sli[^htly concave ante-
riorly. A/iterior end not so "broadly rounded as tae posterior end.
Mouth in anterior half oi "body in a transverse depression upon t'le
ventral side; leadinc^ into a lon^, tu'oular pharynx; raouti trianc^ular
or crescentic witi two undulatlnf^ mejri'branes . lie riplit neralDrane
er-rtends far dOAn into tie pharyny and appears to "-ce fastened to its
anterior or dorsal wall, roriations in front of mouth twisted to the
left, so that those of t'^ e rig-ht sidp run o'oliauely froin rig-ht to
left. Cne central or teminal contractile vacuole. Macronucleus
spherical.
One species C^_colpoda. 5S .
family Paramaecina:
—
Mout.i sometiines in anterior, sonietiiries
iu posterior half of "body, /.iti a triangular, flat oral proove extend
inp to it from tie left anterior raarpin. Pharynx tulDular, rather icnc^
will longer undulatiu^ memlDrane or corresponding row of cilia at-
tached to dorsal ^all. Cilia tiic"k and regularly distri'buted .
Genus XLV . ParamaeciUui:
-
F iKdl^le. fjonper tian Ijroad . Lorso-
ventrally flattened. Ends rounded ^r pointed. Mouth larp:e, oval,
near tie center of tie ventral side, with peristome field leading
to it froTT. tie left, ^harynx rather lonp with one undulating pemlirane
on its dorsal edge. Usually a complete trichocyst coat. 1^ or more
of ten 2^ contractile vacuoles, ilacronucleus oval, central; 1 or 2
micronuclei
.
one species p. caudatum_. cC .
Family Urocentrina:-
Mouth in the middle of tie ventral side,
witi lonc^ tuliular pharynx, similar to that of paramaecina. Cilia in
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lAO "broad Areaths, one in tht- anterior and one in tie posterior
hall of the 'oody.
Genus. XLVI . liroceutrura_:-
Fleidole. Soniewtiat casl^-shaped
^ila troad rounded ends. A circular furrov, in t'ae equatorial region
Ahich divides tbe jody into an anterior and a posterior half.
The lar?e oval mouth lies in thiF furrow on tie ventral ride, and
from it extends a lon^ groove over tae \entral side of tie posterior
aalf, to t'le posterior end. M^ove rie ^outh a circle of delicate
cilia surrounds the l:X)dy. A Irroad wreath of strnnp^ cilia encircles the
"body in tie anterior half and another in the posterior half. Caudal
cirri project froni tie ventral furrov/ Pharynx loner, a row of tiicl^ly
placed cilia at tie ventral and c jal lines. Vacuole terminal with
four ion'7, canals givin;:^ it a rosette apT^earance. Has a rapid Aaltzinc^ '
movement. Sometiir^es attacied "by its tail process. ;v.;acronucleus post-
erior, horse-shoe-shaped.
One species
^.i^llf^l/S-
Family Pleuroneioi na :
-
Lval or eloncrate. jcrso-ventral ly or
laterally compressed. Ciliated on all sides. Mouth at tie end of a
lonp: peristome on tie ventral side, sorreiimes near tie posterior
and soK^etimes near tie anterior end. Peristome usually fluted.
Tie entire left peristome edp-e with undulating memtrane, which fre-
auently curves around tie posterior ed^^e of the peristome to the
ricrht side, foririnp a Vind oi sac which leads into the mouth.
Ihe ri^ht peristome edpe also has a weak mem"trane or a row of thicl'ly
placed cilia. Pnarynx hut slip;htly, if at all, developed.
Genus XFjl'II. Pleuroneraa.--
Inflexi"ble. Lentiforro, laterally
compress'ed; tie two marg:ins entiallv arched. Ventral edpe nearly
straif^hl, dorsal edc;e convex, ^jles eaually rounded. Peristome extends
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alon^: i.ie whole ventral side; it is deeper in tie middle //ith the
mouth a I ihe "base. Undulating ir.emTjrane aloncr the whole left edpe.
The ri^cht edpe witi a thicV: ro^ of strong cilia, (i^snerally a lon^ ^pin|^
at the posterior end. Contractile vacuole suToternmal and dorsal,
lyjacronucleus round or kidney-shaped^ in tie anterior half of the 'jody.
SwiiDJPinf^ and sprin^inf movenient
.
One species P-^^£y§?li§- ^2.
v^enus XLVIII. Cycl idiun]2_-
ST!]^ller th^n ^l^uroTieTDa' . The
peristome proove Is sinaller than in P^^uronema and tie inlet of the
H'Outh opens to tie rip^ht. Ihe undulatinp; inepilDrane of tie left edpe of
the peristome extends around the raouth l^ehind, then rises a little
LO the right. Generally one posterior spine of considerable leng^th^
more evident than. i.. Pl^uroneLia.
One S]iecies ?^_Slsiucoina . £3.
.^ul)order Spirotr icha: -
always wiih a distinct adoral zone consistinc:
of TTieit'oranel lae , which has a iiiore or less spiral course and which,
wholly or in part, surrounds the peristome field.
Section Heter^ptricha : -
i^ell developed adoral zone and always a
complete covering.- of uniform cilia without differentiation on dorsal
and ventral surfaces.
Family PI agio torn
i
na :
-
Short or lonp; frenuently compressed lateral
l3', yet sometimes round. Peristome always li>e a small crroove which
generally liec^ins close to anterior end and runs straight Ijack; ven-
tral ly, to tie mouth, which varies in ]Osition Leiween t.ie middle
of the "body and the posterior end. Adoral lone ej;tends Trom tie
mouth on the left side of tie peristome r^roove to tie anterior end
of tie tody, thus having a straight course, except when it is
twisted, due to a screw-iike twisting' of tie tody. An undulatinp mem-
1
,
Irane may oe present at iie rip:ht ed^^e ol t:ie peristome. Pharynx
tubular.
Creiius XLIX.Sj^iroL tODUiri|_-
Colorlesi or crpgen. Very contractile
and flexiljie. Very elonp;ate; cross section circular. The ends taper inr^:
the positerior one often diminished into a lon^ thread-lil^e tail "but
sometimes truncate. Peristome e]<tends "bacl^ward as a crroove from tie
anterior end to a^bout the middle. Pharyn:: ver^^ short. .Mo undulatinc^
meratrane. Striations spiral and very distinct . _pne posterior con-
tractile vacuole with a lonp canal extending alon^^ tie entire dorsal
or rip^ht side. Macronucleus oval and central. Movements manifold.
One species S. aip^i^HHir^-
Family Bur sari na:-
Body purse-shaped. Lorso-ventrally flattened.
Peristome is short or ioue: ana quite Inroad. It is a three cornered
space, "broad in front and diminishing: towards tie mouth; ix is deeply
hollot^'ed out. lie aaoral zone includes only tiie left edo;e of tne
peristome or exte^ids forward alonf tie ante'rior l^order so as to includ;
the right anterior aLjple of tie peristome. Little or no pharyn:<.
Hight edjte of peristome witn or vdthout undulating mera"bra.ie.
Genus Ij. ~
Colorlesi to Thrown. Fle^ihle. Body eloncrate
sac-lii^e^ or funnel-shape. Ventral side flattened. Anterior end troadly
truncate. Posterior end hroadl^' rounded or a little pointed. Tie
narrowed posterior part of tie lar?^e Tieristome ""cends around to tie
left and leads into a mout'i openinr. Body evenly ciliate. l^o undu-
lating meml)rane . Contractile vacuoles are sometimes lackinc^; and
olher times they are numerous. I.on^, Ijent, Ijand-like macronucleus.
Une species
_Kl:i99§I5ll§jL
Family Stentori na :
-
Body purse-shaped to elongate funnel-shaped.
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PeristOEie i'ield sliori, with its surfaceo'blique to^or almost perj/cndic^
ular /.it.i^its iotigitudj nal axis, ihe adoral zone ray include onl^ "ifie
!rout edf^e or t.ie Mole of tie peristole. Peristome surface, t:'ierefore,
ciliate tiroup:hout and spirally striate, witi striations parallel to
j
tie left lx)rder of tie peristole, l^o undulating: raeral^rane . SonietiiTies
tie tv,o halves of tie peristome are produced into lon^:: winps.
Pharynx tuljular. Body sometimes attached.
Genus LI . Stentor :
-
Colorless to "blue, red, or 1:rowr],from
pip;ment, or rreen from Zoochlorellae. Mostly very contractile.
Trumpet- or tute-shap^, Atiachairle posterior end narrowed to a staP/.
-Anterior end "broad, truncate and somewhat arched. Contracts into a
sac or spherical shape. Surface of the peristome perpendicular to
tne lonc^i tudinal axis . Adoral zone conpletely surrounding^ peristome
ed,?e. Hic:ht end of t.ie Lone a litile higher than the rest. Ihe moutli
lies in a hollow "between the two ends of tne zc ie. Phar^^nx lonp^ and
tulDular. oody striations wide, more or less spiral. Lone- "bristles
frequently min:Ued with t.ie "body cilia. Contractile vacuole on tie
left side witi tA-o canals leadinp to it; one to tie posterior end
and one around tie jeristome horder. ^/iacronucleus elongate, often
moniliforra. When attacied tiey sometimes form crelatinous protective
tuhe s
.
With p-elatinous tu"be al:out sessile animal.
L^_r2!!5?^.ii • S7-.
^l^ithout f^elatinous tu"be 2.
Eluis'i color §jL_"o'^_EL^l?lf!: c5
^Whitisi or prayisi, ne^^er l^luis;i polymorphus.ee.
iSection Oligotricha :
-
Wever very long:. Mostly spherical to sac- shap-
ed
.
jr invertea cone-shaped. Peristome field sirilar to t.iat of
Stcntor. Adoral zone nearly or corailetely circular. Cilia of tie

poiierior end l ometiines ^ell developed, siometiTne? almost or quite
reduced .
ramily Halterina; -
Spherical to cone-rhaped , flexible. Peri-
Ftoine field without cilia, tIso t'ae porterior end, unlesr roTnetipes
a few scattered cilia are developed on the ventral ride . _s oire tinker ri
id l^ristles are scattered in wiih cilia. Peristoi^ie border not de-
veloped .
Genus LII. Halteria:-
Colorless. Persistent in a spherical
form. Ihe rig^id "bristles are arran^^ed into a wreath. Ho tricaocysts.
One contractile vacuole, ivioves "by quic> springes vvitli restinp- pauses
"between.
One species • • • • •
Section rlypotricha:-
Eod3^ dorso- ventral ly flattened. Dorsal side
arcied. Three cornered peristome field lies approximately in t'ae
same plane with the rest of the ventral surface. The adoral zone
reaches from the mouth over the trunl- to the rifrht anterior peri-
stome corner. Peristome generally, hounded hy the adjoinin^^ part of
tne ventral surface. Tie dorsal side without moveable cilia hut with
lono; rovvs of stifx little bristles. The cilia which aid in locomo-
tion are confined to t.ie ventral side. Pharynx poorly, if at all,
developed .
Family c^uplotini; -
f liort, rif'ia form. Cilia grreatly reduced
in number. The marginal rows are especially reduced, only isolated
cirri beinr-r found at tie side of tie body or at the posterior end.
Upon tie antero-ventral side, a varyinr number of scattered cirri;
always a considerable number of anal cirri. Contractile vacuole

posterior aad on tie right side.
Genus LIII. Euplotes:-
Colorlesr or <yreeu throi;pli Zoochlorella.
Flattened; Arched dorsally. Somewhat oval. Anterior end Ijroadly
rounded to soiuewhat truncate; i^oi-terior end roundinp to somewhat
pointed. Nine or ten cilia on t'le anterior ventral field; five prom-
inent anal cirtiln an ol^linue row, and which project over tie post-
erior end; two other small mar o:inal cirri at the posterior end, and
two similar ones on the posterior part of tie left side. Dorsal side
generally loncri tudinal ly furrowed. Contractile vacuole on the right
side, wlacronucleus long, hand-like, and "bifid; placed to the left.
^ne species t^^^ll^- 70.
?amily Aspidiscina; -
Ismail. Marginal cirri entirely wanting.
i^iumber of anterior cirri varying; one row of anal cirri. Peristome
small and on tie left edge. Adoral zone shortened, reaching only
to t.ie anterior end of tie left, edge. Macronucleus long, hand-li]<e.
Genus LVK
^^vi^A^9^''-
Shapp circular to shortlv oval
. Left
edge rather straight; right edge conve?; right ventral edc-e tiicVened.
Ventral side straicrht; dorsal side arched and with from one to several
longitudinal ridges which run parallel /.ith right margin, rdght peri-
stome edge crro/.s out to the left in a projectinc^ plate, which is small
at t.ie anterior end and grows hroader toward the posterior end. In
the posterior reeion^ to lie ririit, are from 3-12 styles. Seven
cilia on tie anterior half of the ventral surface arranged in four
rows. Contractile vacuole under ricr.it side. Macronucleus her se-^ hoe- '
shaped, in the anterior half of tie hody.
Une species. A. costata
. 71.
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Faraily G :<y trichina:
-
?eri.iiorae aLid front rtpion clenrly set off
froiii eaci other, 'eniral cilia not rep^ular "bui in Liu./ierouc Ouiiuue
row^:. Usually a few larc^er cirri developed at t'le anterior end and al-
so at tie posterior end. Contractile vacuole on the left side of tie
central part of tie l^ody. Macronucleur liirewi?p on left side, nnr^ inore
or less serr°nted.
Suljf ami ly • Uros tyl i nae : -
At least tvvo nninterrup'fe x^entral rows
ol cilia, 1.0 wiici are added t//o uninteriupta marpinal rovvs. Ante-
rior and posterior ciri i usually v*ell distinp;uisaed
.
Genus LV. Urostyla:-
Colorless to yellow, red, or "brown.
Very fleKiljle, liut not always contractile. Oval; posterior end rounded
sometimes "broader, soraetirii_s smaller, than the middle region;
anterior end always smaller. Peristome clearly l)0unded anteriorly;
"broad and lonc^, reac'iinp sometimes to t'le middle of t'le "body. Tv.'o
undulating mem"branes; paroral , endora] , and preoral rows of cilia,
also two marj^inal and five ventral rows of cirri; diao-onal row of from
five to twelve anal cirri eytendin^^ 10 tie left. Macronucleus
two or many sep-mented
.
One species n^_gE§?l?.i§- '^2.
'
S uhfami 1 y Pi euro tr i ch i ua ; -
1
Frontal cirri well de\eloped and
A here they are tie only cilia of tlie frontal rec^ion tiey are arrancred
in Che order represented in the figure to tie lefr. i^p
two marc^i.ial rows of cirri well developed. Ventral series some-
times numerous, "but crenerally reduced to two. One or more of ine4'.
series, interrupted and almost alw-iys so^e of ti*^ cilia differentiated
)
into ventral ciri i
.
Genus r/v'I
. ^tYlonyqhia:
-
Colorless:. Usually persistent lori^
oval in shape. laght peristorae edc^e soraew.'tat S- t-aape. llie five
ventral cirri arranjred as in figure to the left; three caudal
cirri very lon^; tie two marcrinal rows of cirri interrupted posterior
ly. Quick and ni^nhle in irovement, swirnninc^ and creeping.
One rpecies L_^5ytnu?. 73.
S ection Peritricha:-
"ilia limited to tie ventral surface and to
the adoral zone, whica descril^es a complete circle, and to a wreatli
around tne posterior ventralJulf
. In attached loras tne central
circlet of cilia disappears and tie aaoral circlet of. cilia surrounds
the anterior end of tie erect Ijody. lulDular ciliate pharyn^x.
Contractile vacuole in iTOuth rec^ion.
Faisily Vorticel 1 ina; -
Adoral cilia in a circle, consistinp: of
two rows of cilia, lyings close together. Mouth in tie l^ase of a more
or less deep vestil^ulum. 7he outer row of cilia is replaced "by an undu
latino memlorane some distance in front of the vestihulum. Contractile
vacuole lies in the center of the vestihulum, and sometimes has a
reservoir. Macronucleus a lon^; hand.
Irihe contractilia.- -
Stem wiih contractile threads. Colony-
builuiii;; or solitary.
Genus LVII. Vorcicella:-
Colorles? to yellowish, or freen
with Zoochlorellae. Inverted hel 1-s.iaped
. When extended tne peristome
end is o;enerally very wide. It is attached at the posterior end hy a
simple, s.iort or long contractile thread. Does ust huild colonies.

uae or l^.o contractile vacuoles in t.ie anterior end, usually with a
sac-like reservoir.
Une species
^^_S?>-'liJera . 74.
Genus LVIII. Carchesium;-
Zooids iDell-s'iaped
. Very contract-
ile. Colony Tjuilding Ij^ continued diclic- f -'oi;.^ d-' vision. Ti,c ^q^,
ractile threads runninc^ tiroup-i stalk is not continuous at the
branches, so each part may contract separately.
One species.
. C._.poly-pinuTn. 75.
,
"enus LIX. ZoothamniuTT]: - ll
Structure essentially like Carcae: -
UTJ. Colony "build ing. .Chief distinction from Carchesium is that the
contractile thread is continuous at each Ijranchin^, so that when one
part contracts t.ie whole colony contracts. ^
One species ; ^^_aselii. 7c.
lri"be acontractilia; -
Stem ^'dthout contractile thread. Soli-
tary or colony
-building. At times a pelatinous secretion to the stem.
Genus LZ. Opercular ia;
-
Zooids ellipsoidal to egg-shape.
Colorless ^nd^ contractile. Colon:, 'ouildincr. Peristome end always con-
sideral5ly decreased in size, and thp peristome margin not "broadened.
The peristome and ciliary disc of small diameter. The ciliary disc
is elevated on a stalk, so it appears as a cover. Passage into the
vestihulum very wide, and including the oral "lalf of the peristome
|
groove. Macronucleus horse-shoe-shaped or short sausa ge- shape d ,
|
lying transversely in i^he mouth rec^ion.
Colonies including many zooiui ,',.iici aave a nodding posi-
tion, at time of contracting 2jr_B"lans. 77.
Colonies' including from 4-6 zooids; not nodding. i
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L 0. stenostcma. 79.
Subclass Suctoria:
-
Ihe possession of cilia is confined to a
snort, free swiraiciug stage; wrien it passes over to a sedentary life,
they are lost. iNo mouth opening. Nourishment is tal^en through tulDU- '\
lar, pseudopodia-like tentacles which vary in numlDer. !!
Family Podophryina;
-
More or less spherical in shape. Stalked or
not. Occasionally witn gelatinous cover. Tentacles numerous; on the
whole surface or confined to the apex; all or a part capitate.
Genus LXI . S;£^aerO£hr^'a: -
Spherical; not stalked. Capitate ten-
tacles radiating from tne whole surface. One or two contractile
vacuoles. Sndoparasi tic forms have no tentacles so long as they
live in trie tody of the .lost.
One species
^-.S^g^i^jL '^^ •
LIST OF SPECIES.
The following pages contain a list of the soecies with ref-
erences to authoritative figures and descriptions, a few descrio-
tive note^ based on my own observations, and such ecological
data as I have accumulated durin? my own work.
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Leidy ^'7?).. pp. 31-53. PI. I, figs. 1-5; II, 1-13:
IV, 22-25; VII, 13-13; VIII, 17-30.
It roinewhat spherical when at rert . It if unially larger tlian
A_._villosa, "but not alwayr. Tie protoplarin ir colcrler?, horaopeneous
and vacuola;ed. The protoplarni is differentiated into a thin ectorarc
and an entosarc. Within the entosarc i? contained a nucleus, one
or more contractile vacuoles, and laany water vacuoles.
Ihe pseudopodia are f,reater in nuial^er^ and lonc^er, than in A_._yillc
sa, and are irore pointed. Ihey extend froni all parts of tie periphery.
The animal icoves quicl^ly throuo;h the water ty means of these pseudo-
podia.
A larc^e posterior contractile vacuole may always l)e found,
with sometimes one or several smaller ones scattered throuc^h tie l;ody.
The nucleus is round to oval and varies in size. It is usually
almost centrally placed.
Their food, lil^e that of tie otier species, consists principally
of diatoms and other alg^ae. It is held "by the pseudopodia, a id
enclosed ty the protoplasm of tne "body which inchests the part which
can be used for food, and lets tie rest ^o. One immense A^_proteus
was observed wiin a small A_^_villosa creepinc^ in, between iwo pseu-
dopodia which closed around it. When the small A'noeba tried to
^et away the pseudopodia held it tiphtly for some time, but it finally
escaped
.
Livision and encystment were not observed.

4C.
llie^ have appeared and dis^appeared in the aauaria tirouKhout
the year. A collection v\as seldom made in wtiic!a they were not
represented. Schewiakof f ('33) reports this ^jecie^ from Asia,
Africa, Australia, America, and Europe.
2 . Ainaeta vem]^ccra_ EhrTDp . PI . ivF 1 r • / Z
Leidy ('79) pp. 52-58. PI. Ill, figrs. 1-3S.
This is a somewhat slipper-shaped animal, with the "broad, "blunt, ^
thin end directed ahead. According to Leidy ('?£) and others ii. is
smaller than A._proteus_. Ihe most of tliose which I observed were
quite as large as A_proteus. Ihe protoplasm lil^e that of the other
Species is homogeneous, colorless, and muci vacuolated. Ihere is a
very sharp distinction "between ectosarc and entosarc.
It moves \er slowly and does not put forth such distinct pseu-
dopodia as tie other species. It rather extends the whole surface of
ectosarc and then pushes up into it. It variLS '^onsidera'bly in shape,
though owing to this manner of movement, net sc majch as the other
species
.
Ihe nucleus is round and is generally posterior and a little
to one side of tie center.
The contractile vacuole is usually single. Ii is large and
round and is locaied posteriorly.
Its food consists of algae, principally. One large A._verrucosa
was oteerved eaiin;^ a shelled rhizopod, pro'ba'bly a Centrop^^j^'is .
Divisioti and encystment were not ol:served.
Lilce tie other sjiecies it has occurred and disappeared in the
lalDoratory aauaria t.iroughout the year and has, also "been found in
most coll ctions. ScJiewi;.Vof f ('93) reports tie species from Asia,
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Africa, Australia, uceanica, a:jcl America.
3. AiTioel^a yil Jo£-a Wallic.i. PI .V, i^/. Fip./<f-^^.
Leidy ('?>) pp. c2-cc . PI . I , ficrs. ?, 10; II, 14-lc:
VIII, 1-16.
This ir an elong:ated ovoid forin when at re?1, "broader at ihe an-
terior end and havin^:^ a villoi.ir appearance at ihe posterior one. It i£
a hoTDO?eneoi;s , colorless irass of protorlasir., constantly moving
and chano^ing- in shape. Within the protoplasnj, this contained a nucleus,
one or nore contractile vacuoles, and a numlDer of water vacuoles,
Ihe protoplasiL is dif f ereatiated into a thin filiP ol ectosarc, and
a crranular and eAceediOfrly vacuolated entosarc. 'Jhe protoplasm is
very iDol:ile so that the aniirial constantly chancres shape^ iduc.i resem-
"blincr A_.proteus in this particular.
Ihe aniiral ir^ay have a crreat nuin'jer of pseudopodia at one liu'e
and extc.idinc: from any part of tie peripiiery altioufh usually there
are "but two or ihree, and ihese are ^nostly anterior or aniero-
lateral . lie pseudopodia are never Unp nor pointed "but are sinply
tlunt extensions of tie ectosarc with the entosarc runninc^ down into
them. They serve for tal^inp food as well as for locomotion.
There is one almost spherical nucl'^us toward the posterior end,
althou?:h often this can not he seen in the livinp animal.
ihe contractilevacuoles vary in numher. Sometimes there is hut
one, and sometimes there are several, Ihere is usually one large one
toward tie posterior end, and the others are scattered throuc^h the
protoplasm elsewhere. They pulsate rather i^uicl^ly and attain to guite
a size heiore systole,
Ihcir tood conirists j^rinci^ally of diatoms and ctier alr^ae.
Ihe food is cau=:ht hy the pseudopodia, the l:ody is lolded over it, anci
the protoplasm ino^ests the part needed for food, then lets tie rest
?o.
Division and ericystment were not ohser^ed.

Ihis S])ecies ha? cccurred and du appeared in aquaria in lie
la'bcratory throu^out the year. In nearly every collection iliere has
"been at least a few. ueidy ('7?^ report? it from the United Sta^e?.
4. Peloreyxa yillcsa Greeff, ?\ .y ^ 2 ^.
^jeidy ('73) pp. 73-SC . Fl . V; VIII, 31-33 . Biitsc'ili ''801^9^
PI. I! . f 1?;. 6.
A very characterirtic forin in the specie? I otperved, wa? an elon
c^ate one with two posterior horn?. It is "brown in color. Ihe ?pec inen?
otsened "b^- me were very small. It is anioelDOid in locomotion. The
ectosarc i? a very thin film, and i? thrown out at times for great
distances. Ihe entosarc is very granular and very flexilDle, and is
not rauc-i vacuolated.
Ihe pseudopodia extended Iroui all parts of tie periphery,
l3ut ihe most prominent one were from the corners. Ihese »'ere sometime?
very long, lieing almost eoual in length to the length of the liody.
They were ofte.j branched at the eiid?, and were e-xtended and withdrawn
quickly
.
Ivo contractile vacuole wa? ol3?erved . Leidy ''7?) says that
the contractile vacuoles are numerous, jut that they are small and in-
conspicuous
.
The thin ectosarc was thrown out around fhe animal and engulfed
algae and everything with which it came in contact, so that the
iDOdies vvere gorged with foreign ratter. The animal moved rapidly
and evenly, Aith a characteristic sidewise motion.
I observed liut uo. Ihis Aas on ^vovemter 3, 1S39, in material
fron,an aquarium started a feA weeks, 'oef ore from Crystal Lake.
Schewiakoff ('33) reports it Irom Australia and America.
^•!ii0^^2§'^^_?i^^5ili?_''-'^i^y • P^ -V'"/ 1' ig. >2 y- A
•
ueidy ('73) pp. 51-94. PI. VI; HI, 1-11.
The animal is ovate in form when at rest,, "but is very change5"ble.
It is almost colorless except for contained food particles. The proto-
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plasm is sharply distinguished into ectosarc and endosarc. It is
granular and very mobile. Ihe surface is covered with spicules which
do not occur on the pseudopodia.
Tae pseudopodia are usually of clear ectosarc and do not attain
to any ijreat length. They aro extended and withdrawn very quickly.
Both the nucleus and contractile vacuole were hidden because of
the ?:orged condition of the endoplasm.
Within the body were diatoms and many smaller food particles.
One was observed taking a diatom. It was first caught in the ecto^
sarc and then in t.ie endosarc, and so passed in until it was all
contained witnin t.ie inner body. While swallowing tne diatom tne body
of the 5iQ§52^M underwent a series of changes in shape, shortening
and thickening posteriorly, and then lengthening out again, until
at last it regained its normal state. One gorged specimen was seen
exuding food particles from one side.
This species did not occur in great numbers at any time.
One was observed November 27, from an aquarium which had been about
the laboratory for over a year and contained material fron' several
sources. Another was observed on January 5, 1900, and five more on
January 29, 1900, from collections made under the ice in the
Boneyard. Of these latter three were large ones and two were very
small. One was observed a? ain on April 2, ISOC , from a loneyard col-
3
lection, dcnewiakofi C'9['^ reports this species from America only.
6 Siomyj(a__v_agaii_s Leidy. PI. X • 7ig. 33- ^ 6^,
Leidy ('79) pp. 2S1-287. PI. XLVII, figs. 5-12; :<LVIII.
This is a large, colorless, irregularly shaped creature.
It resembled a group of Amoebae connected by strands of protoplasm.
It was constantly changing, however, some parts growing together
and others separating. At times the protoplasm would thin out so as
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to foriii -loles.
Ihe pseudopodia were usually short and rather slender. They
were sometimes liranched at me ends and forned a network.
Ihe nucleus I did not observe. Ihere were usually two crood-sir.ed
contractile vacuoles "but sometimes three. Ihey varied in position
with the change of shape of the animal. l|
Many N^^i^Hl^- vjeve eaten. Associated with it
^
were §2l£illy?' §Pi£22l}?^l5 ' ^£il22E!}?'I§ ^?L-^^^ ^!B25!ba.
I found tut one. Tnis was on April 4, 1S39, in material taken
from an aquariuir started early in January, 159S, from tne i_oneyard
near tne neating plant. It is reported and descrited "by Leidy ('78)
from I'Jew Jersey and Pennsylvania, while Schewiakoff ('93) reports
it also from Australia.
!j
'7 M2Sll§_Zylg§£i? Ehrtg. PI. x^ig. J^-J7-
Leidy ('73) pp. 170-173. PI. IHVII; XXVIII, 1-7.
Butsc.ili ('5C-'S9) pp. 1S3. PI. II, fig. 9.
This is a circular disc in shape, ^hen seen from atove^ and like
a concavo-convex lens- from the side, and is froK a light to a very !
dark "brown in color. Ihere is a central spot which is lighter in color
and which marks the place of the mouth opening. Ihe shell is really
dome -shaped.
,
Ihis species of ^rcella^was not observed with sarcode extended.
Leidy ('79) tells us that the pseudopodia are digitate and that the
sarcode mass is oblately spiieroid
.
i
The specimens which I observed were of such a dark brown that i
both nuclei and contractile vacuoles were obscured.
|
Tne animal did not creep about while observed. One edge of the
' shell is sometimes reflected back over the dome making the outline
j[
of the shell appear more as a semicircle. The lood consists of
small diatoms and desmids.
,
1
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It occurred in material collected froE under the ice January
25, 19C0, in the Toneyard, and whica had Leen stand in?^ in an aqua-
riuiD in the laboratory. Schewiakoff ('93) reports it Ironi Asia,
Africa, Australia, Oceanica, Europe, and Air.erica.
|
- ^£2?ll§_2i§50ides EhrlDg. PI . X //, Ficr
. 3
'
r.eidy ('7?) pp. 173-175. PI. mill, fips. 14-3S, l!
This species, too, is circular when spread out, "but it is not
so thick as A. vulgaris. It is also a very dark, l^rown in color.
|
Lae sarcode of this species was extended and was colorless, though
more or less granular.
Ihe pseudopodia are long, digitate, and sometimes branching.
One granular nucleus was observed to the right.
ij
It occurred associated with A. iulgaris_ in material collected
from under tne ice in the Boneyard, January 25, 19CQ. Schewiakoff
('93) reports it only from Australia and America. I
^ • li^li^_crlobulosa. Eujardin. ?l .Ml.Yig. 3 ^
.
Leidy ('79) pp. 9r-9S. PH. :rv, figs. 25-31; XVI, 1-24.
This is spheroidal in shape. Usually the border of the shell is
smooth but occasionally there is a conical projection. They are
light in color, some, being almost colorless. fyJany of the shells are
made from quartz sand particles but I found them in great numbers,
j!
building shells from diatoms. Trie mouth is circular and subterminal.
But one was observed with pseudopodia extended. These were
very delicate, pointed, and finally branching.
It occurred during the latter part of December, 1S99 and during
January, 1900, in an aquarium of several months standing. Schewiakoff
|
('93) reports it from Asia, Australia, and America. Eutschli ('S0-'89j
reports it from Europe.
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5i££ll^Si^_£y£il^9?-Si§ Perty. PI .XW/, Fig. y^.
Leidy ('78) pp. 99-105. PI. X; XI ; XII, 1-lS; XV, 32^33:
X\I, 36: XIX, 24-26.
The siell is flask-sliaped , with a necl^-lil^e prolongation at the
narrower end. The shell is usually iDrownish in color and is made
j
up of anovular tits of auartz sand and soine diatoms. It present^a "fci^
lateral symmetry, i.e., a line drawn, "bisecting the mout.i anri- perpen-
dicular to the plane of the mouth, "bisects also the fundus and divider
the snell into two symmetrical halves. The raoutn is terminal.
il
'I
ine aaimal puts out \ery long pseudopodia whicn move slowly.
l.iey are round at the end and l^rancned . The protoplasm is usually
granular. Ine pseudopodia extend far out and procure the food,
which consists largely of diatoms and algae. It also moves Ijy means
of t.ie pseudopodia.
|j
Several contractile vacuoles were oljserved, but the nucleus was
not seen.
One was olDserved dividing. The sarco'de divides T^y cross division
and the nailed animal formed provides ? new shell for itself. The
old shell was cuite darl<, while the nerw one was colorless. The two
were the same size, which seems to prove that the shell does not
|j
grow after its formation at the time of division, a conclusion which
Penard ( ) .has recently reaffirmed. I first found this species in
June, 1399, since when ii has occulred in nearly every collection
made and in aquaria atout the lal)oratory. It was the largest Difflugia
which I olDServed, although Leidy ('78) states that D.^urceolata is the
largest specitis known. Sc.iewiakoff ('93) reports it from Asia,
jAfrica, Australia, Oceanica and America, and Butschli ('S0-'S9)
'ifrom Europe.

jl
11 .Dif f lugia_urceo].ata_Carter . ?l .tv.ri^.i/j.
Leidy ('79) pp. 106-103. tl . XI\ ; XVI, 52-34; XIX,2S-29.
This species is flask-shaped resera'bling the amp.iora of the
j|
ancients, i.e., tapering to a posterior point. It has a flaring collar
at tie anterior end. The mouth is terminal. The shell is made up of i'
angular particles of ouartz sand, with occasionally a diatom, and
it is rather dar)^ colored. Its food is of a varie,J nature . According
to Leidy C'79) this is the largest of the Cifflugia species.
Ihis species did not occur until in January, 1900. It tnen
appeared in a mid-winter collection from tne loneyard. Scnewiakof f
C'93) reports it Irom Australia and America. Butschli ('50-'S9) has
found it also in Europe.
12.^Diff lugia_lo;bostpma Le idy. VI
Leidy ('79) pp. 112-116. PI. IV , figs. 1-24; XVI, 25-29.
The sisll is nearly spherical, witn the fundus olDtusely
rounded. ji;e moutn is terminal and loled, and when viewed from the
side it lojks like a small concave opening. The shell is "bilaterally
symmetrical . ||
The sarcode is colorless. The finger-like pseudopodia are extend-
ed and withdrawn rapidly and are six or more in nura"ber.
Its food consists of diatoms and algae.
It occurred very alDundantly in a tow-net collection from Crys-
tal Lake, August o, 1599, "but I did not find it on any other
occasion. SchewiakofI C'93) reports it from Asia, Australia, and
America. It is also reported from Europe.
13. 5imysi^-S2£2DS Wailicn. PI. XV Fig. vy.
Leidy ('79) pp. 117-120. PI. XVII. !
This form is spheroidal in shape. The fundus of the shell is
usually provided with several conical projections, which vary in

1111011361. Inere are generally from three to seven and they are about
equidistant from each other, usually forming an eccentric circle
on the upper third of the shell. Occasionally there is "but one Ions:
ventral spine, and soraetiines it is present with the others around it.
The shell is made up of particles of auartz sand, and varies in color
from whitish to darl< "brown. The mouth is lar?e, circular and cren-
ulate.
The animals extends pseudopodia quite freely. They move rather
quickly, are rounded at tne ends, and branch.
It occurred in a mid-winter collection from the Boneyard in
January, 190C, associated witi^u_._urceolata . tiitschli (•SC-'S9) re-
ports it from Europe and Leidy ('7.9) from the United States, and ae
also states tnat Wallicn reported and described it from England.
14. Lif f lugia^constricta Ehrbg. PI ,x v/.Fif%
Leidy (•70<79) pp. 120-1^4. PI.
^
.^^
The shape of the s.iell is a compressed pear-form, with the long
axis oblique to the plane of the mouth. -The posterior end usually
has about three or four conical projections. The shell is made up of ^
angular particles of quartz sand . The round mouth Is antero-inferior
.
Only once did I observe pseudopodia and then only for a moment.
^
l.iey were clear, simple, and witn rounded ends.
jTheir food consists of algae and diatoms. Ihis species is \ery
similar to Centropyxis. •
j
I first iound D_^_constric5a early in June, 1899, and since taen '
it has occurred at all times botn in aquaria and in field collections^
Schewiakoff ('93) reports it from America only.
j
^iith^si^ more apt to occur in collections from the stream
where leaves h d fallen in and laid for a long time. In one aquarium,
in particular, they became very numerous. There were a number of I
leaves in it, and on and under these all of the species became
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aLuedant. lie aniirals ere?) atout rather slowly Ity means of their
pseudopodia, usually lying on one side.
2^0i£2PXZiS^aculeata EnrLg. ?l .xv/. Ficr . z/.^,
Leidy "72) pp. 1S0-1S4. PI. m, figs. 20-34,
-XICI;
XXini, 29-27.
The shell of Centropyxis is ovoid in shape and is composed of
chitinous matter mixed with particles of quartz. sand. It is from yel-
lowish to iTOwnish in color. Ihe mouth is eccentric and round. The
posterior and of the shell is rounded and is provided wit.i a number
of spines, sometimes straignt and sometimes curved. It resemT^les
?miysi5_9205iEi5l3L very much. 'I
Ihave never seen tne animal with pseudopodia extended. I^ei trier
have I observed nucleus and contractile vacuoles.
These have occurred in great numbers throughout the year in
one aquarium which was started early in January, 1S99. It has occurred
at intervals in ot.ier aquaria usually associated with Arcella_and
Difflugia. Schewiakoff X'93) reports the species from Asia, Africa,
Australia, and A^rierica, and Eutschli ( 'SO- 'S?)
, .
from Europe. i!
Centropyxis_aculeata var. ecornis Leidy. PI .A V/. Fig. V
Z
This is simply a variety of C_^_aculeata
,
having no spines.
Its structure and habits are the same, but it is not so abundant.
I first found it on January 19, 1900, associated wit.a C_. _acul ea ta
.
j
V Q§5P§scus_cornutus_rjeidy . PI . A v//,Fig.
'
I^eidy ('79) pp. 204-205. PI. XXXIV, figs. 17-24. 'i
This is one of tie snelled rhi20pods,wi th a chitinous shell ^
shaped like a retort, and having a process developed on either side
of the furdus. fhen tie animal is seen from the side, the processes
on the sidt.. give it a triano:ular shape. There is a short curved neck.
I »
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I,
ine mouth is circular, and is directed downwards.
|
Pseudopodia are delicate and are very finely "branched.
;
I could detect neither nucleus nor contractile \acuole. ^
I found two or three of these on -January 18, IPO^ , in TDaterial
collected from under the ice on January 5, 1900. Eutschli ('S0-'59)
reports it as occurring in Europe. Schewiakoff ('93) reports it from
America only.
17. Para£aagus_^muta"bilis Eailey. PI .XV/ZFig. y
Leidy ('79) pp. 190-194. PI. XXXIII, figs. 1-9.
||
Ihis is a shelled rhizopod "but the shell is very thin and elas-
tic so that tne animal is constantly changing shape. When at rest it
has an oval shape, ^ith the fundus sometimes rounded and sometimes
pointed. The sarcode can easily te seem it entirely f il Is the shell,
is very granular, and is usually gorged with food. Ihe mouth is small
]|
and terminal, and is directed downwards.
The pseudopodia are delicate and "branching. They are sometimes
very long, "being extended and wi thdrawn -slowly, and are the means of
locomotion for the animal.
Ihere is one large contractile vacuole situated to the left of
the center.
j
Tae animal was o'bserved eating diatoms and other algae. The
"body was sometimes pressed entirely out of shape "by the food. One
was seen to take a diatom which was longer than its own tody, so H
the "body "became stretched out at each end to the left of the diatom,
causing it to appear pointed at each extremity.
ihese were rat;ier numerous on January 17, 1900, in material
collected under the ice on January 5, 1900. Leidy ('79) has found
them in pools in Pennsylvania, IJew Jersey, and W^^oming. Schewiakoff
^
('93) reports it from America only. Eutschli, however, reports it from
iiurope.
r
^:9liD?2^£Y?_so]. Ehrtg. PI .XV//^Ficr. 5-^3.
Ijeidy ('79)pp. 235-241. PI. XT.. Schaudinn ('96) p.lC.
Tlie "body is spherical. It is very rauch vacuolated and the proto-
plasm whicn holds tne \acuoles together is granular. It is usually
colorless, altnoug.i on one occasion I o'bser\ed several which were
not so vacuolated "but consisted of "brown granular protoplasm, with
red todies enclosed in the iTOwn, thus resera"bling Y?:5EH2ll§. l?Ll??L^§:''
The pseudopodia are long straight rays, which are very numerous
and which vary in length, "being usually from two to three tines the
diameter of the l^ody. Ihese all draw tG5\ard the contractile vacuole
when i t collapses
.
ii
Ine nucleus is central "but it can not always "be seen. 1
ii
The contractile vacuole is single, and located at the periphery.
It is not easily distinguished from the other vacuoles of the tody
until it contracts. It appears and disapciears slowly, usually reap-
pearing in atout the same position after eacn contraction.
I o"bserved one in process of division. Wnea first seen, there
were two individuals connected "by an isthmus and having a third 11
spnere "between them. The two had rays and each had a contractile vac-
uole tut tne one in the center had neither rays nor vacuole. Upon
looking at them a little later, the middle sphere was smaller and a
second intervening sphere had formed. Ihese spheres grew smaller all
the time, while the istnmus connecing the two outer individuals
tecaire longer and narrowef*. The su"!::stance of the spheres flowed over
into the connecting isthmus. I was o^blic^ed to leave thein at this
point, and so did not see them actually divide.
I first o"bserved them April 3, 1S99
,
in an aquarium started from'i
telow the heating plant. early in January. I did not o"bserve tnem
again until iNovem"ber and t.iey were plentiful after that. Leidy ('79)
reports tne species from most parts of the United States, from Nova
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Scotia, and from Canada, schaudinn ('Pc) reports it ar occurrlnr-^ in
Europe, Asia, America, and Australia.
19. Actiaosj^^aeriuff eictiiio Ehrtg. pi . fig.
Leidy ('73)pp. 25£^2ci. PI. XLI . Schaudinn ('9c) p. 10-11.
liiis is a colorless, splierical animal na^^ing a clear layer of
vacuoles at the peripnery, while the interior of tne "body is granular.
Trie pseudopodia are rays wilch project from the tody in e\ery
direction, and are very numerous. Ihey are usually not much longer
than the diameter of the "body.
The nucleus was not observed "by me although some authorities !
report as many as one hundred, scattered through the inner granular
mass.
T.iere are t^o contractile vacuoles, located in the layer oi periph-
eral vacuoles, at opposite sides. They can not te distinguished from
tne other vacuoles until they contract, when they give the entire
tody a shock. They reappear at the same place.
These occurred plentifully during the last of Fetriiary and the
first of March in tranches of salt Fork, east of Urtana. Schaudinn
('9c) reports the species as occurring in Europp, Asia, America,
and Australia.
20- i5ySlsaria_po_lvpodia Schewiakoff. PI .AT/X-Fig. 5'/.
Schewiakoff ('93) p. 7. PI. I, figs 1-2.
This is a colorless spherical animal
,
consisting of protoplasm,
whicri contains a nucleus and a contractile vacuole, and which has
pseudopodia. Lie protoplasm is not differentiated into ectoplasm and
endoplasm. It is homogeneous, somewhat granular and vacuolated. The
animal was very quiet while observed, not changing from its spherical
form. 'I
Tne pseudopodia are pointed and ratner "broad at the tase . Ihey va^|
ry in length and numter, usually teing five or six. Tney are sometimes;,
as mucn as six times as long as the diameter of the "body. These mo^e, '
: i

after ine manaer of rays of Actino^^irxs, yiitii tie coalraction of tne
vacuole, l.ie pseudopodia are free frciD crranuies.
l.^ie nucleus is sino;le; it is spnerical and central.
j
Ihere is "but one contractile vacuole which is located laterally,
jj
It crfows very large, in fact almost as lar?e as the "body and pul-
sates rather slowly. II
This was found in Decemter, 1S3.?,' in material froE pools near
the iTicl^ yard, Urtana. They were not numerous. The species was descri-
"bed "by Schewial^off in 15?3 from ponds on the island of Bali in the
Malayan Archipelago, on rice plants in stagnant water.
SI .Heterog^irySi^m^riapods Archer. Fl . X X.,Fig.
Leidy ('73) pp. 243-216. PI. XLV
,
figs.l-c; XLVI, 4-13.
Schaudinn ('96) pp. 13.
Tiie lody is a soft spheric^"' mass of
;
rotoplasm, usually col-
ored a "bright green. Tney are so^yevvhat similar to Actinoghrys in
appearance, l3Ut are larger.
The p6eud6pbdal rayg are long, pointed, and numerous, all I
drawn toward the contractile vaci|ioie when it contracts. Cn the rays
are particles which move in and out on the ray and which give it a
"bead -like appearance. They lary in -length the longest "being three
times the letigth of the tody diameter. The animal seems to .just
float along very easily and steadily and very slowly, without the rays
seeming to "be any aid to locomotion.
Tae nucleus was not oljserved . The contractile \acuole is single,
Toeing located near the periphery. It is very large and durin?^ the
thir ^^minute^ that I o'bserved it pulsated regularly in exactly the same
plac.. , once every forty seconds.
I did not oLser\e tne animal take food "but Leidy ('79) says
that the food consists of diatoms and algae which "become "brown "by
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digestion. He also Lei Is ol seeing a Belerophrys capture a rotifer
"but it vvas aot alie to retain it aj^ainst the strug^^les which it made.
This was found first October 25, 1599, in a collection made frore,
a tranch of Salt Fork in the woods nort!! of Crystal ^jake. I ha\e
found it since , rather aljundantly in aquaria atout the latoratory "but
not in fresh collections. It is reported from Ireland and from GenranV^
ty Leidy('7^), while Scha^inn ('9c) reports it only from continental
I!
Europe. — -
^2SBl!229I2ii^_lHE£5S?^ Carter. ?l ^^LYi? . 6" 7.
Leidy ('79) pp. 5c4-2cS . PI. ::tji, figs. . Schaudinn '
(•9c) p. IS.
II
This is a spherical animal and is usually l^right green, with a
granular and vacuolated protoplasm.
Tne pseudopodia rays are numerous and extend in every direction
from tne periphery. They are of two kinds, some very long, delicate,
pointed rays, which are three times as long as the "body diameter. I
then there are shorter rays of the same kind alout the length of the
iDOdy diameter; and for each of these and alternating with them is
a forked ra^^ alDOut half as long as the others.
There is a clearer space in the center of the "body, which pro"b-
ably represents the location of the nucleus.
The contractile \acuole is single, although it did not always
reappear at the same place. It pulsates very slowly.
The animal moves slowly. At first one would think it was fixed,
Ijecause of its easy floating movement.
Tnese .vere fOuad ratner aljuiidanily in a collection made Jan-
uary 5, 19QC, from under the ice. It is re};orted ty Scnaudinn ('9c)
from different parts of Europe, :^orth America, and the East Indies.
23. Mastigamoeta_simplex Savil3e-Kent. PI .X/'?vFig.5z-J5:
Kent ('3Ci,B2) pp. 221-222. PI. I, fig. 20.

lilis is a small mass of protoplasm, which is amoeLoid, i.e.,
constantly ciangino: in shape. It is \ery small and almost srherical
when contracted, aad is differentiated into ectosarc and endosarc. '
i.
It has "both T)seudopodia and a flac^ellum.
The pseudopodia are usually "but two or tnree in numlier, and
fl-
are generally directed backwards. Ihey are extened and withdrawn
quickly and somewhat regularly, i.e., first on one side and then on
;
the other. Inere is one flagelluro, a little longer than the "body.
It is directed forwards and is in constant motion.
|
There is one contractile vacuole situated anteriorly, lout the
nucleus was not observed.
I found this species twice, once in Ai^ril, 159b, and again in
March, 1300. Hota times, ii occurred in aquaria of long standing
j|
althoug.q not foul. It is reported oaly T^y Kent ('S0-'S2) who worked
in England . I
2^- 5§£92]?2L^?:§„^IPic^ Savi lie-Kent. ?l .xxiiJi-^.S^, .
|
Kent ('30-'S2) p. 259. PI. XIV,- figs. 22-30. Eiitschli ('SC^?9)
PI. :::::a::, fig. 12. ji
This is a small colorless form, spherical when at rest, "but
soft and changeable in shape wien moving. The posterior end is drawn
out into a thread-like process.
Thereis one flagellum, four^five Vr^es as long as the "body
diameter. It is very active, lashing in food particles and assisting
]|
in swimming.
|
Inere is one contractile \acuole .lear the center of thetody
.
I oljserved one in me process of division, which is a simple act I
i
of cross-division. After the two nave nearly separated, they are
connected for some time loy the protoplasmic thread which is to "be-
come the posterior process, l3Ut this finally divides in the middle
thev
y^swim apart. :
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'I
l.lis wa3 louaa througnout tne suirnier and fall of 1829, in laljor- i
atory aquaria. It is also reported from infusions
, Kent ('80-59)
^tyloLryon abtptti Stokes. Fl .rxn.,} lu
, ^o.
'
Stokes CSSB pp. 79-Sl. PI . I
,
fig. u.
'I
lUe lorica is conical in s:iape and is atout twice as long as ^'
troad. Ine enclosed tody is small and ovate and is attached to the
posterior part of the lorica, mt does not naif fill the lorica.
They form colonies, two crrowina out from each preceding one. I did
not find a colony containing over seven individuals. They ap-near to |
sessile on the antero-lateral margin of the supporting lorica
-but
are really attached to t:ie ianer lateral wall a short stalk.
The primary stalk is atout six times as long as a lorica.
Ihe enclosed, tody has two flagella, one short one and one loner
Dne. The tody darts forward and projects from the lorica and then,
if disturbed, retreats into the lorica.
l.iere is one contractile
-vacuole Dostericrly located.
These were found in April, 190C, in aquaria, attached to threads
)f algae or free swimming in the preparations. They were not atundant.
3^_attotti is descriloed "by Stokes ('S3^ for the first time. He found
It near Philadelphia.
E^^552i}i§ Fromentel . PI. Fig.
Kent ('50^'S2) p. 370. PI. XX, fig. 1.
Ihis has a small spaerical "body, is very granular, and auite
persistent in s.iape althougn slightly distorted when eating. The
nouth is large and circular, situated at the lase of the flagellum.
There is one long, acti vely
, vitrating flagellum, which lashes in
food todies and transfers them to the mouth opening at its tase.
Tae contractile vacuole is simple and is situated near the peri-
phery.
They occurred .atundantly during Sept-mver, Octoter and Novera'ber,
I> »
In aquaria which had "been standincr in the lalDoratory for some time.
It is reported from Europe.
Kent ('S0-'S2) pp. 267-271. PI. ::VI1, figs. 13-26;
XVIII, l-lCBiitscali ('S0-'53) PI. IIU , fig. 5.
The "body is irregularly pyriform and is truncate anteriorly.
The zooids are grouped in rosette-like clusters at the ends of gran-
ular, "brown, inching pedicles, which are arranged in l?ranching
colonies.
Ihere are two flagella attached at the anterior end and "both
are directed forward. One is shorter than the other
The nucleiis is situated a little "below the cenrer.
There are two contractile vacuoles in ^he posterior part.
Sometimes the clusters or heads treak loose froir the p^^dicle
and then they go swimming atout rapidly and with a whirling motion.
Sometimes, too, the clusters treak up into single zooids.
i found these abundantly in June, 1S93, in material from Crystal
Lake. In March, 19CC
,
they "became very a"bundant in an aouarium,
forming a thick "brown scum over the top. Ihey are reported from
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceanica, and America "by Schewiakoff
('93).
25. Euglena viridis Ehrlig. PI . J(>fp;Fig. ^^--^ ^•
Kent ('S0-'S2) pp. 3S1-3S2. PI. XX, figs. 29-51. Butschli
('50-'S9) PI. XTjVlI, fig. e.
This is a highly meta"bolic animal^ which is su"b-cylindrical when
at rest, with a short, pointed, tail-like prolongation. It is fuH of
ovate Chlorophyll "bodies which give it a green color. laere is a red
pigment s^ot at tne anterior e.^a . Ihe surface shows a faint oblique
striation. ihe caudal prolongation is colorless.
Ine flagellum is single and is long and slender.

5^.
l!ie nucleus is spherical and is centrally located.
Ihe contractile vacuole is located at the anterior extremity
close to tne red picrmeut spot.
Ihese were found at all seasons, throughout the year, in aaua-
ria and in field col lections, even under the ice. It is reported liy
Schewiakoff ('93) from Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceanic'^., America,
and Europe
.
28. EHSl§2^_§Ei?!2£H^ ^^^''^s- PI .A;^VFi?. ^ 7.
Kent ('S0-'S2) pp. ZS2 , PI. XK, fi^s. 27-2S. Butschli
('SC-'59) PI. XIMI, fig. 9.
This is an elongate animal, six times as long as "broad when ez-
tended. It is slightly truncate anteriorly, and at the posterior end
is prolonged into a decided tail, which is colorless, while the
,
"body is green. Ine surface has otlique rows of "bead-like places.
There are t^o oval amylaceous "bodies located atout one-third of the
way from the xiead and from the posterior end of the colored "body.
Ihere is an anterior red pigment spot. •
Ihe single long f lagellum is directed forward and is very active
The nucleus is spheroidal and is located alDOut the center, "be-
tween the ttvo amylaceous iDOdies.
Ihe contractile vacuole is anterior and is in close relation to
the pigment spot.
These have occurred throughout the year in connection with
.
^^'^ ^^'^ a'bundantly as ^-^species.
Schewiakof f ( '93) reports it from Asia, Australia, Oceanica, America,
and Europe.
^MSi^^l^i-O^IHEl^. ^chmarda. PI .AxVj,?ig. ^
Kent C'50-'S2) pp. 353. PI. MX, fig. 26.
Ihis is an elongate form which never straightens itself out

l}ut is twisted spirally. 'Ihe anterior end is rounded, whilf Lie r^ost-
erior end is prolons^ed into a curved, abruptly and snarplj pointed
tail. It is sreen in color and contains two elongate rectanp^ular ll
amylaceous corpuscles. Ine usual red pieiDent spot is developed in
tlie anterior extremity. The surface is oblicuely striate.
Ihe slender f laurel Iub is atout ecual to the "body in lencrth.
Ine nucleus is oval and i si located centrally, between the two
|
rectanc^ular amylaceous corpuscles.
The contractile vacuole is larg^e and is located iust at the side
of the pi cement sinot.
j!
I found this form "but once. It was in association with the other
species of taVen from a crreen scum on the surface
of Crysial Lake the latter part of September, 1S99. Schewiakoff ('53),
reports it only from America, "but Kent ('80-'S2), who worked in
England has also reported it.
Kent ('S0-'S2) pp. 383-354. PI, XX, figs. 24-25. Eutschli
CSO-'SS) PI. XLVII, fig. S.
i s
Eody is elongate and very slender. It ,ten times as long as
-t
broad and tapers toward both extremities, Tie anterior end being
abruptly truncate, Aiile the posterior one 'apers to a point.
The body is green in color and contains many elongate rectangular amy^
laceous bodies. A red pigment spot is developed at the anterior end.
The flagelluTT is slender and is not longer than the body.
Ihe contractile vacuole is large and is situated in the anterior
end just back of the rigment spot.
Ihis occurred quite commonly througout the year, associated with
E_^_virid.is . Scnewiakoff ('93) auS reported it from Asia, Africa,
(jceanica, and America, ^hile Butschii ('SO- '89) reports it from
Europe
.

• i£^5?-^l°'^9l:i|SJiis^jida Per ty . PI . XX v/(r i ,- . ^o.
Kent CSO-'Si) p. S80 . PI. XXI
,
figs. 21-23. Eiitschli CSC
'S9) PI. ::lviii, fig. 2.
llaese animals are provided with an evenly o^-ate, dark brown shelly
whicH is hispid upon the surface which also has a scarlet or crirason
tint. At the anterior end is a very short cylindrical necl-:. The
inner body is crrauular and vacuolated, and fills the saell save for
a narrow "border. There is a red pigment spot in the anterior end.
From the neck extends one long slender flagellum.
Ihere is one contractile vacuole situated r>ear to the picrment
spot.
'
Ihis species was obtained during the latter part of September,
1S99, in a tow net collection from Crystal Ijake. It is very cosmo-
politan, being reported by Scnewiakoff C'93) from Europe, Asia, Aus- '
tralia, Qceanica, and i^orth America.
33 lracelomonas_acuminataSchiriarda. PI. ?ig.
Kent ('30-'S2) pp. 391. PI. ::X-I, fig. 2C
.
Ihesiell is flask-shaped bein^^ inflated -posteriorly and with tnej
posterior extremity produced into '^^ acuminate tail-like process.
The anterior end is produced into < short, obliouely truncate,
c^ilindrical neck. The inner body follows the shape of the shell, and
nearly fills it. A red -pigment spot is located in the anterior part
of the granular inner body.
The long slender flagellura protrudes froir the short neck.
The contractile vacuole is located in the anterior eiid close
to the pigment spot.
I found but one specimen of this species. It was associated with'
two nisgida in tow net collections from Crystal Ijake
,
September 30,
^
1599. 1 1 is reported irom Europe.

PI
.
Kent CSC- '82) pp. 357. PI. XXI
,
Tig. 1. :
ihis is a flattened leal-like form, witli a ridge down tae cenier
of tne rigiit nand side, wi in a pointed tail-like prolongation,
lie iLOuth is terminal. Ine surface is longitudinally striate.
It is green in color with a red pigment spot at the anterior end.
Inere is a siagle long flagelluin, arising from the raouth.
Ine contractile vacuole is small, and located near to the pigment
spot in the anterior end.
These occurred aljundantly in aauaria and in field collections,
throughout the year, associated with ^ygl^na and with green algae.
Scheiviakoff ('93) reports it from Australia, Oceanica, America, and
Europe.
35. Phacus longicaudus EhrlDg. PI. Fig. \
Kent CSC- '32) pp. 357. PI. XXI
,
figs. c-7. Eiitschli CSC-
^
'59) PI. .iVII, lig. 12. !
Ine "body is flattened and leaf like in shape. It is ereen and
contains a red pigment spot in the anterior end. Ihe surface is long-
itudinally striate, lie "body is usually twisted more or less on its
axis, and has a caudal prolonc^atiOM which is long and pointed,
and which is ecual to the "body in length. P_^_longicaudus does not
nave the ridge down the right hand side, is more flattened, and has
a much longer caudal prolongation than P^ trioueter.
The flagellum islong and slender. Ihe contractile vacuole is
located in close relation to the pigment spot.
I observed this species "but once, Septem'her 30, 1S9?. It was
in association with P::._tr iaue ter
,
Euglena, Mallomohas, and green
algae, lie collection was made from water "blocm on the surface of
Crystal Lake on a sunny day, oeptemlser 25, ISSP. Schewiakoff ('93)
reports it from Asia, America, and Europe.

' Petaloiron3S_;;^pdiocanellata Stein. PI. Fip. 7^.
Kent C^^-'SS) p. 371 . PI . 7X, ficr. 3. Il
The "body of this animal is ovate, rounded inosteriorly and pointed!
anteriorly. The mouth is terminal and. extending, iDack from it in a
median line and almost to tne posterior end of the "body, is a groove
or channel. It is colorless. ,
laere is one i/i"bratile fl age Hum :i"bout equal to the l^ody in
length and which is very active, drawing in food "bodies with v.-hich
|
it comes in contact.
i
The contractile vacuole is situated in che anterior end, to the
left of the median groove.
The nucleus is Tuore posterior than the contractile vacuole and is
on the right hand side of the channel.
j]
They multiply "by lonpri tud inal division. This process was oTDservedl
r
ty me^ and while dividing, the flagellum was very active in each.
I found it in Ccto"ber, 1S99, in aouaria in the la'boratory.
Sche^iakoff ('93) reports it from America, and it nas also l^een found
in Euroj'e
.
'^^ ItiQl^ophora ihr'bg. PI. r'lg./:^-
Kent ('30-'S2) p. 376. PI. figs. 17-21
J
When stretcaed out, the tody, which is a colorless mass of protO-
plas.m, is a"bout six times as long as iToad^ b'^oad at tae posterior
end and tapering gradually at the anterior e 1. The protoplasm is
homogeneous, containing many granules and vacuoles, a distinct
|j
pharyngeal cavity^ and a nucleus. It is extremely mo'bile and contorts
itself into unrecogni za"ble shapes. I'
\'
The flagellum is fixed and is about one and one-half times as
long as the tody. It wraps a"bout food and draws it into the mouth,
which is terminal, and waich is succeeded posteriorly by a pharyngeal

tract atoat one-fourth the Itn^th of the tody.
Ine coil Lracxilt; vacuole is anterior,
|
Ihe nucleus is large and spherical, located centrally.
A recent paper "by Zurastein ('99) coifparing, Astasia with Euglena,
concludes that they aretwo conditions of the same species. He says
that Euglena in the darl? is colorless and tn^it Astasia may iDecorae
chlorophyll-^reen in the li^^ht. Ine specimens olDserved lay ine were
in light aauaria and no evidence of transformation to |uglena-lil^e
forms were noted. It may "be that certain species of Astasia are valid.
It was found aloundantly throucrhout the year in aouaria as well
as in field collections. Kent CSO-'SS) reports this ST^ecies" from t
England.
i
3S. Fieterqneraa acus i^hrlDg. Pi. "Yig.l¥. \
Kent C'SO-'Sic) p. -±30. Pl.XXlV, figs 14^15. Biitschli CSC-
•S9) PI. xr.vii
,
lig. ic.
Ihe "body is a"bout seven times as long as troad . it is sieaaer, i
"being widest aljout the center and tapering to a point at each end.
It is quite metal)olic. Tie endoplasm is granular.
Ihe animal has two f lageTl^"both attached at the anterior end,
the more rigid of the xwo is a jut ecual in length to the length
of the l:ody and is directed forward. The other one is alDOut half
as long and trails iDehind , iDeinc^ visiWe only when the animal turns.
Contractile vacuole is situated near the anterior end.
|
The nucleus is oval, and is situated- near zhe center of the "body'j
I found this species only in the month of Decemter, ISS.-, in
material collected a few days "before, under tae foot i:ridge across ,^
the Loneyard on Mathews Av. nue , UrlDana. It is reported from America I
Schewiakoff ('??^ lad from Europe "b:, Liitschli ('53~'S?).
j.2ii.^2^^^^-.%L^B'^^- Ehrtg. Pi . XXX, i : . 7^
Kent ('50-'52) pp. 452-436. PI. ZXIV, figs 2c-30.
I
1
Liitscnii ('-0-'S9) Plate IvLVI , lif. S.
\he body of tie animal is ovaxe, lieiuc; aLout twice as Ion?; as
Inroad and Ijroader and rounder posteriorly tian anteriorU. It is
colorless and finely granulate, liie mouth is (terminal and ir. lust
beside the ori?;in of the trailing flagellum. A short lubuiar ^haryn-
(^eal tract follows tne mouth. ,^
There are t.vo flagella. The anterior vibratil^ one is very slen-
der and is alx)ut euual to the body in length. Ine posterior
trailing
one is three or four times as long as the other, and is thicl^er.
The contractile vacuole is single and is located Just "bacl^ of
of the mouth opening.
The nucleus is spherical and is situated on the right side,
towards the posterior extremity.
I found them but otice, and then only for a short time during
iSovember, 1533, in one of tne labor^^tory aquaria, ihey are reported
from Europe by Eutscnli ('30-'S9) and from America and Oceanica by
Schewiakof f('93)
.
-iw . .,^alj_omonas ]jlo_Sj:lii Perty. Pi. rig. 76.
Kent C'5C-'S2) pp. 464-455. PI, ZXIV, figs. 72-73.
Liitschli ('S0-'S9) pfu S33-S34.
The body is ovate^ being some narrower at the anterior end 'than
at the posterior one. The surface is covered with long flexible, ray-
lilfe spines. It is yellowi sh-'irown in color, due to the two chromato-
phores. In addition to the cilia, the ani'i^al has one long slender
flagellum, arising at the anterior end, and directed ahead. There
were many colorles^; empty sl^ins ijresent. One era-ntied while I was
Aatcning it. ine yellowiiih cont^x. .,o floated out leaving the color-
less loricawith sioines and flagellum attached.
This was obtained from water bloom on the surface of Crystal
Lake on a sunny day in the latter part of September, 1SS9 . Eijtschli

CO
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(•6C-'59) reports mis species Irojn Europe only. I
41. Carteriki inutifilis.F^esenius. Pl^^'" r j //•
Raoul France ('96). pp. 105-112, PI. Ill, iigs 1-5,
|
7, 9, 11-1?, 14-15, 00, Goroschankir CPi) pi.
figs. 14-2?. '
l*ie tody of this protozoan is small and spheric l. It. is p;re'
in color with red picrreent spot in the anterior end.
Ine little animl possesses four fla?;eli^ of len^ytn alDOut eoual
i
to that of the tody, and all havinc^ a corainon oripin a the anterior
!;
end
.
Just "back of the origin of the f lapel 1^, one contractile vac-
uole and sometimes two, may lie seen.
Ihe nucleus is spherical and central.
Tney Aere soraetiraes observed crrouped, usually in fours, forming;
a scrt of colony. I found them :al)uadantly in material collected from
j
Crystal Lake, Septemter 2S
, 1S29. They are reported from Europe and
from tne East Indies ty Biitschli ('S0-'S81.
±2. Pandorina ragrura Eory". PI. Fig.
Butschli('S0_'S9) p-n. S3.9-S40. PI. XLIV, tig. S.
Ihis is an ellipsoidal or- spherical colony consistin^^ of 16
,
rarely 32, dark sreen cells which" sre compactly grrouped . Each cell
contains a red pi^rment spot and a' nyrenoid, gnr] is also enclosed
in a distinct cell merr.l3rane. The ^relatinous sheath of the colony
is composed of concentric layers, and rarely has tolunt pseudoinodia-
like processes at. the posterior end. Ihe colony moves T^y rotation on
its principal axis, ei ther to the lef c or to the ri^nt. 1
Inis occured in association with the other species of Volvoc-
'
inae in tow net collections from Crystal Lake, Augusto, 1S99.
Schewiakoff ('83) reports it from Asia, Africa, and America, and I
Eiitschl i ( ' SC- ' 38 ), from Europe
.

cc
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43. jiiydorina elegaiis Edrl)^. PI- i .
|
Eut..cnli i'^^O-'^i) S40.
ii
I
Tliis is a- colOiiv oi o2 , Ic
,
or 6-i, siiaiiar cells which are widelyj
separated from each other. Each cell has a sheath and the wnole
colon\ is enclosed in a simple common sheath. Inere is a prominent
pigment srot near the anterior end of each cell.
Near to tie pigment spot of each cell arise two equal f lagella
,
,
side "by side.
The locOTfotion., of th" cie? ar oTp^^erved Tdv Kofoid ('95) is |!
cy rotation or its longitudinal gyi'^, with a prerimlnpnce of fror
rifrht to left.
It occurred associated with the other species of Vol-^R^inae
in tow net collections from Crystal Lake, August 5, IS.^S. Butschli
CSC- '59) reports ii irom Europe and the East Indies, Scae^ial^of f ( '93)y
from Asia, and Eofoid ('99), from tne Illinois Eiver.
44. Pleodorina calif ornica Shaw. PI. Fig.
ShaA ('94) pp. 279-253. PI . 27 .
-
Ihis is an almost spherical colony consisting of 64 or 125 green-
ish cells of two kinds, vegetative and gonidial cells. The vegetative
cells are smaller and fill most of the anterior half of the colony.
The stigma, which is conspicuous in early stages, disaiupears as the
colony enlarges
.
Each cell has two eaual flagella.
The nucleus is central. The contractile vacuole I did not otstrve
although Sa3iw('94) reports a single one in the anterior end of
young cells. Colonies of this spc'cies were very alDundani in a tow net
collection from Crystal Lake, August 5, 1599. Tne species was descriTjec
loy Shaw ('94) from California and it has since occurred in ponds,
ditcies, and streams in Indiana and Illinois.

-l:>. i'leudorina^iliinoisensi^^ Koioid PI. ?ig.
Xotoid C:^^) 273-233. Pl.XXirVI; XX:^/II.
inis IS an eli i>.-oOiclal colony of 32, rarely U , 3ells and is
quite constant in shape. Ine cells are of two kinds, vegetative
and
cronidi^l. ine vegetative cells are four in numlDer and are in the
ant-erior end, l^ein<- always directed ahead. Trie cells are ^reen in
color, v\it,i a reddish l:rown sticrina in the anterior ^nd of eaci.
Each cell has a distinct cell mein'brane .
Each cell has two eaual flapella, which unite with the
cell
at the anterior end, adjacent t^ip sticrT^a.
The nucleus lies in atout the center of the cell
i.n the iridst
ot a mass of proxoplasm enclosed, ty the chroma
tophore
.
No contractile vacuole was ol^served.
The colonies moved hy rotation on the principal axis,
sometimes
from right lo left and sometimes from left to rifiht.
They occurred abundantly in tow net collections from
Crystal Ul^j
August 5, 139? . This species was descrihed iDy Lr. C. A.
Kofoid in IS
and at that time had been known to occur only in
submerged lands
along tae Illinois Siver. It has aoi, as yet, been
reported outside
of the Mississippi valley.
ic. Platvdqrina caudata Kofoid. Pi -XXXI., 79.
Kofoid ('??) V^' 419-44C. Fl . X^VIH .
This is a flattened, horse-shoe-shaped colony of 1?
or 32
round cells. There are tliree or five tails formed
at the posterior
end,, -by the extension of the common outer sheath.
The colony is some-
times twisted about one^eignti of a turn from right
lo left. There
is a pigment spot in eacn zooid in the rrotoplasm
at che anterior
edge, near the origin of the flagella.
^ach cell nas twQ equal flagella.

There is a prominent central nucleus, round in shape, and con-
taininc^ a central round nucleolus.
Ihere is one sreall contrac+ile vacuole situated a little poste-
rior to the pigment spot.
1 found this species a"bundantly in August, l&9fe, and less abund-
antly in beptemlDer , 15£9. It was reported and descriled "by Kofoid ('9&)
for the first time. It has never been reported outside of the Mississ-
ippi basin.
47 yol^vox^^aureus Ehrbg. PI. Fig.
Kofoid '('99) pp.
This is a colony of great numters of cells, .arranged in a sphere
or an ellipsoid. Ihe cells are all connected ly protoplasmic pro--
cesses into which the chroma toph^re does not enter. The aniiral moves
by rotation on its principal axis from left to right, which rotation
may be reversed occasional ly. ' Eackward motion is rarely seen and
lasts but a short time.
Ihis species was abundant in tow net collections from Crystal
Lake, August c, 1899. It is reported from Europe and America.
4S
. X Per :\_^i n i lim ^ta'^u 1 a "^ip Ehr bg . F 1 . Pig.
Kent 'Cec-'ei^: pp. 448-^^^,11 ., >:^V, figs. 1-^ and : E.^^E*;.
:Eutschli /cecnEQ) PI. LII, fig. 66.
The shell is a somewhat elongate eg g -shape .. Ihe, body is divided
I
transversely into two almost ecual parts, by s ciliated groove,
and the upper half is divided longitudinally by another groove
which is not ciliated, while the whole shell is irregularly grooved^
iinarking it off into polygonal spaces The mouth is on the ventral
side at the junction of the transverse and longitudinal grooves,
.pie shell is of a brownish hue and has a redpigment spot developed.
."^here is 2 single long flagellum, which arises from the oral
kper ture
.
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I found them abundantly in September, ]899, associated :
with Cf'e'i'^tium_kumaonense. They are very cosmopolitan, bein? repor-
ted by Schewiakof f ( ' 9?) from Asia, Australia, Oceanica, America,
and Europe.
49. Ceratium kumaonense Carter. ?l , XXXl/yFig. To.
\
Kent ('80~'82) pp. 458. PI. XXV, fig. 25. ij
i'
The shell is triang^ular, having two anterior and one posteri-ii
or, large horn-like processes. These processes are produced from
the angles of the triangle. The shorter anterior horn and the
posterior one together are a little more than equal to the body
in length. The other anterior horn is about half as long as the
other two. They are all finely cerrate. The shell is divided trans|
versely into two equal parts, by ciliated grooves. The shell is
brown in color. The mouth is located about the center of the body.
|j
From the mouth arises a single, long, slender flagellum, 1
which is very active.
They were very abundant in a tow net collection made from
Crystal Lake in September, 1899. They were reported in 1871 from
Hindostan by Carter ('71), and this seems to be the first report
of their occurrence elsewhere.
50. Enchelys "sD,. PI. Fig.
This is a colorless, elongate, cvlindrical form, with the ante-
rior end somewhat pointed. It closely resembles EncheiYs__DUDa^
but differs in that it is longer and more slender. It is very
contractile, and its movements are manifold. The body is delicately
striate longitudinally. The mouth occupies the anterior end and
there is no pharynx.
|
The entire surface is evenly ciliate, but about the mouth the'
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cilia are longer and are very thickly olaced.
The nucleus and contractile vacuole were not observed.
They occurred but once and then very abundantly for a few days
during the latter part of March, 1900, in aquarium started from the
Boneyard
.
51. Cplegs^hirtus Ehrbg. PI . /X^Fi?.
Kent ('80- '82) pp. 506-507. PI. XXV I I , figs. 5-4.
Butschli ('80-'89) Pl.LVIII, fig. 1.
The body is barrel -shaped, rounding posteriorly and about
twice as long as broad. The cuticular surface is divided into
many square spaces by longitudinal and transverse ridges. The most
of the specimens observed were brownish in color. The cilia are
found not on the squares, but in the grooves between, and are
very active. The animal swims rapidly, revolving on its longi-
tudinal axis. The mouth is terminil, and is surrounded witi cilia
of a larger size than thos?? of the general surface.
There is but one contractile vacuole, which is placed Doste-
riorly and can not always be seen.
When this species was found it was usually in large numbers.
It occurred in the aquaria at all seasons of the year and was
especially plentiful in very stagnant water. It is reported by
Schewiakoff ('93) from Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceanica, America,
and Europe.
52. Amphileptus ^anser Ehrbg. PI .X^X////ig . ^3-
Kent ('80''3S) p. 525. PI. XXVII, figs. 39-40.
The body is elonq^ate- lanceolate, pointed posteriorly, and
with a neck-like prolongation in front, equal to the body in length.
The protoplasm is very granular and very vacu-^lated. The animal is
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very flexible. The mouth is situated at the base of the neck.
The whole surface is evenly and finely ciliate rut the cilia
around the mouth are some larger.
The macronucleus is bi lobed and lies near the center of the
body.
The contractile vacuole is isr^-e and situated nosteriorly.
These were found in abundance in collections made from under tit
ice in January, 1000; also in early March collections, and they
have continued abundant in aquaria founded from these collections.
It is reported from Europe.
53. LiQnotus„f asciola^Ehrbo^ . PI. Fig.
Kent (,'80-'.82)^p. 743-744. PI. XLII, figs. 5-11.
Butschli (',80-'89) PI. LIX, fig. 6.
This is a colorless elongate form. The neck, body, and tail
are not so sharply distinguished from each other as in LjLjuXZQSUi-
pwskli^ The neck is less than half as long as the body, and is not
so slender as in the other species found. It is set with tricho-
cysts along the left border and the cilia are larger than those
of the body. The tail is short, and pointed. The mouth is situated
at the left and about the center of the middle Dortion. The ani-
mil swims rapidly. It is very flexible but not contractile.
The single large contractile vacuole is situated posteriorly.
This was observed in February and in March, 1900, from mate-
rial collected from the Boneyard on two cold days. This material
was collected in February and remained stanHin^ in the laboratory.
Schewaakoff ('93) reports it from Asia, Africa, Oceanica, America,
and Europe.

54. Lionotus^wrzesnipwskiiSavi lie-Kent. PI. Fi?,.^y
Kent ('80-- '82) po. 742-743. PI. XLIU figs. 12-]5.
'
Butschli (•80-'e9) PI. LIX, iig. 5.
This is a colorless, elongate form. It shows three distinct
regions. The anterior portion is prolonged into a slender neck
which is very flexible and is about half the length of the body.
The cilia in this region are longer than those of the rest of the
body and there is a row of trichocysts on the left margin. The
mouth is at the base of this neci':, to the left- The central thick-
ened portion contains a granular endoplasm. The cilia are fine and
evenly distributed in this region. The oosterior portion is a short,
II
clear, pointed, tail-like region.
There is a bi-lobed spherical macronucleus about the center,
|
and alarge spherical contractile vacuole at the posterior end
j
of the thickened oortion.
The animal swims very rapidly, bending and turning particular-
ly in the neck region. It is very flexible and contractile.
This was first observed in December, 1899,' in aji aquarium
started in the fall from the Boneyard. They occurred here in num-
bers. Again in January, 1900, I broke iee near the bank of the
Boneyard and found many of them. I have not observed them since.
It is reported from Europe by Butschli ('80- '89).
55. Nassyla_rubeDS Claoarede & lachmann. PI. ?ig.f5]
Kent ('S0-'82) pp. 495-496.
The body is ovate and is eaually rounded at both ends.
It is finely and evenly ciliate throughout and contains a gran-
ular endoplasm. The mouth is situated one-fourth of the way back i|
on the left hand side, and leads into a pharynx armed with
.* cyl-

7?.
indrical fascicle of rod-like teeth. The tube of the Dha,ryn/: Is
dilated anteriorly. The most striking chaira^cteristic of this species
[
is its striking and brilliajit rose color.
There is but one ma.c ronucleus , which is Isir^e, granula^r,
spherica.1, a.nd is locgited a. little bsuck ?Lnd to .the right of the
cente r.
The contrsLCtile va^cuole is single. It is la.rge a,nd sphericscl,
and is situa^ted .to ..the lef t of the nucleus. It sometimes leayes
.two smsiller ones aiter systole.
) observed ..two of ..these on Mg^rch 20, 1900, in an a^qusurium
which hajd been sta^rted a.bout ..two months before from..the Boneya^rd
j
ajid ha.d become foul. A scum wsls formed on. the top which wa^s Isurgely
ma.de up of S?teBi2Xs. it is reported from Europe. "
-6 Chilodon cucuUulus O.F.Muller. PI .'''^^ '^"''Fig.
Kent ('80-- '82) pp. 746-747. PI. XLH, figs. 16-22.
Butschli CeO-'eQ) pi. LX, fig. 8.
The body is flattened, sub-ovate in outline, and is very
flexible. It is rounded at the posterior end; anteriorly, on the
right side, the body is projected forward in a sort of lip, and
is curved over to the left. The cilia about this projection and
down the left border are larger than elsewhere. The surface is
longitudinally striate. A vibrating line leads from the tip of the
lip into the mouth opening. This line projects a little beyond the
edge of the body. '
The macronucleus is single, ovate, and centrally placed.
There are many contractile vacuoles scattered irregularly
through the endoplasm.
I
This is one of the first forms which I observed. It has oc-

curred plentifully throuo:hout the year, and especially In very
stagnant water with Paramoecium.schewiakof f
' 93 reports it from
Asia, Oceanica, America, Europe,
57. Glaucoma sc int i 1 lian_s Ehrbg. PI, Fig.
Kent ('e0-'82) po. 795-796. PI. XLV, figs. 39-40.
Butschli ('80-'89) PI. LXI I , fig. 5.
The animal is egg-shaped, being rounded posteriorly and a
little pointed anteriorly. It is somewhat flattened. The animal
i
-
1]
is colorless. It has a steady and ranid movement. The body is long-j
itudinally striate, and is finely and evenly ciliate. The mouth is
|
on the ventral side, toward the anterior end, a little to the
right of the center. It is curved and is bounded by a strong undu-
lating membrane.
The large spherical macronucleus is contractile.
The contractile vacuole is single and located posteriorly.
^
This was found in a mid-winter collection from the Boseyard', I
in the latter part of January, 1900. I saw but a single specimen.
Schewiakof f ( ' 93 ) reports it from Africa, Oceanica, America and
Europe.
El2Di2Di§-_S5yi?iD?.t.? E hrbg . PI. Fig.
Butschli ('80-'89) PI. LXI I, fig. 4.
This has an ovate body with one end rounded, and the other '
prolonged into a point. It is somewhat flattenedp The surface is
longitudinally striate, and is finely and evenly ciliate. The
elongated mouth lies along the left side on the ventral surface',
and has an undulating membrane. The endoplasm is considerably vac-
i
olated.
The nucleus is oval and centrally situated.
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there is but one contractile vacuole and it is posteriorly
si tuated.
I found this form but once. It was associated with Qlaycgma |i
l|
scintlllaBS. it is reported from Europe by Butschli ('60- '89) .
?2lEi:^iyi]}_£2lP9^? Schrank. PI ./^TKi'^Fig. fl- \
Butschli ('80-'89) PI. LXII, f i?; . 6.
The body is kidney-shaped '.'ith the anterior end less rounded
than the posterior. The endoplasm Is considerably vacuolated and II
granular. The surface is finely and evenly ciliate and is longi-
tudinally striate. The mouth is on the ventral side to the left,
and is similar to that of Glaucoma, it is curved and bounded on the
sides by an undulating membrane.
The nucleus is oval and is cent ral ly ' located.
The single contractile vacuole is posterior.
I first identified it March 5, 1900. They were very numerous .
at that time. It occurs abundantly in aouaria which are stagnant
i
1
and contain numbers of gaiameecium and B_S£ieriax Schewiakoff ( '9?) |l
'i
I
reports it from Africa, Oceanica, America, and Europe.
|
60. Paramoecium caudatum Ehrbg.
j
Butschli ('80- '89) PI. LXI 1 1 , fig. 1. Blochmann ('95)
p. 105. PI. VI , fig. 194.
"
This is an elongate spindle-shaped animal three or four times
as long as broad. The posterior end is somewhat pointed, and there
the cilia, which are evenly distributed over the rest of the sur-
face are longer. The mouth is at the termination of the oral
groove, which extends from the anterior left hand extremity poste-
riorly over the ventral surface, to the center of the body. The
animal has a complete coat of trichocysts.
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The macronucleus is large and ellipsoidal, with one micro-
II
II
nucleus. They are situated about the center of the body. j
il
There are two contractile vacuoles, one near the anterior, and
one near the posterior, ends. They frequently have a star-like
appearance, due to the canals leading; to them.
I have frequently seen them in conjugations, with the oral
groove closely applied. They occurred abundantly throuo;hout the
year, especially in stagnant aquaria. Schewiakoff ('93) reports their
from Africa, Oceanica, and Europe.
I!
61. Urocentrum tu.rbo O.-^.MuUer. PI. Fig.
Kent ('.80-'82) pp. 641-643. PI. XXXIII, fi?. 7-10.
I
Butschli ('80-'89) PI. LXIX, I . 15. '
The body is somewhat pear-shaped, being largest at the oest-
erior end. There is a stylate caudal appendage which is about
half the length of the body. The cilia are distributed ih two
wreaths which encircle the body. The anterior wreath is ^st a
littleback of the anterior border of the body: the posterior
wreath is a little back of the center of the body. The mouth lies
on the ventral side in this Dosterior wreath of cilia. The animal
swims rapidly with a whirling motion.
Eoth the nucleus and the contractile vac ole are located DOste-|
riorly. The vacuole presents some peculiarities, by taking on a
j
series of forms. When it is full it is round, but on contracting
|
it has somewhat the appearance of a rosette. The nucleus is band-
like. !
It occurred in November, 1699, in a large aauarlum started
more than a year before and to which had been addeH, besides Bone-
yard material a little water from the Illinois River at Havana.
Schewiakoff (' 93) reports it from Asia, Australia, Oceanica, America,;
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and Europe.
VI'l.,
62. Pleuroji^ma_chr.ysaLi^ Ehrbg. PI. Fisr.
Kent ('80- '82) p. 545. PI. XXVII, fie. 55. Butschli
( '80-'89) PI. LXIV, fig. 6.
The bod3^ is ovoid, equally rounded at both ends, concave
below and convex above. The cilia are somewhat rig!id and are devel-
;
oped all over the cuticular surface. It is rather quick', but when
I
irritated, it moves out of the way with a ouick leap or sorin'?.
j
I
-
...
I
I
A large extensile undulating membrane is found beneath ventral ly
attached to the left edge, which may be either ektended or with-
drawn. The mouth is located centrally, on the ventral side, in
a little degression, and leads into a tubu lar p harynx.
The nucleus is situated a little below the center.
The contractile vacuole is single and is located toward the
posterior end.
Food is caught by the extensile membrane. I have often found
the animal paired, as though in con ju^^ation.
They occur very commonly and in great numbers. I have found then
throughout the year in various aauaria about the laboratory,
often with Earamoecium, but more generally d resent than this eenus.
Schewiakoff (',93) reports it from Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceanica,
America, and Europe.
S^ii^ly™ il^y^*^^^ Ehrbg. PI. Fig.^/-
Kent ('80- '82) np. 544-545. PI. XXVII, figs. 57-58.
Butschli ('80- '89) PI. XIV, fig. 8.
The body is ovate, convex above and a littb^ concave beneath.
Fine setae are developed over the surface, and at the posterior
I
end are several very much longer setae. The mouth opening occurs

about the center of the ventral side, and below It is anextensile
j
membrane. As in Pleuronema this is sometimes withdrawn and some-
times extended.
The nucleus is spheroidal and is situated below the center.
The single contractile vacuole is located in the ^-osterior
end of the body.
Thes?, too, are very common in all collections throughout
the year. Pl^yronema and Cyc^ idium_are intimately associated.
They are reported from Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceanica, America,
and Europe, by Schewiakoff ('9?). '
,
64. Spi-rostomum ambiguum Ehrbg. PI. Fig* ij
Kent ('80-'82) po. 586-587. PI. XXIX, figs. 13-14.
Butschli ('80-'89) PI. LXVII, fi"-. 2.
i| The body is an elongate cylinder, about fourteen times as
long as broad. The animal is colorlesr, flexible and contractile. T1b|
(i mouth is an elongate opening beginning in the middle of the ventral
i!
|:
side, and e-'tendino- down into the middle of the body. The whole
cuticular surface is finely ciliate, but the cilia about the mouth
are of a much larqer size.
Tie nucleus is a moniliform chain and extends through the
central two-thirds of the body.
The contractile vacuole extends almost through the body like
a canal. It is much dilated at the posterior end.
These were observed through the month of February, being
plentiful in one collection and in the aouarium started from it as
' long a.-: it was kept. I have not found them since. Schewiakoff ( '9?)
reports them from Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceanica, America,
and Europe.
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I
I
65. Buisaria_truncatella Muller. ?\ , XKHIJCFig, ^H-
,
Kent ('80-'82) p. FT?. PI XXIX, fiffs 1-2. Butschli
'89) PI. LXVII, fig. 6.
I
These animals are broadly ovate, very much flattened, and :
truncate at the an'erior end. The mouth cavity is sac-shaped.
It has a broad openinti in front an-d a lateral fissure which extends
from the left side of it back into the middle of the body. The
mouth leads into along, bent, funnel-shaped pharynx. ii
The nucleus is band-like and curved, lying in the central part
of the body.
j
There are many small contractile vacuoles scattered through
|
the body.
'
The first that I observed of these animals were very larp^e-^
so large that they could be seen with the naked eye. Large individ-
1
uals measured 1.5 mm. in length. The material was from Crystal
I
Lake, and was very foul, having been collected when it was very
hot and the scum was forming on the water. This was in September,
1899. They occurred a^ain in February, 1900, in Eoneyard material.
They are reported by Schewiakoff ('95) from America and Europe.
During February, 1900, another species was found which must
have been Bursaria, although it was considerably different from
||
the above described form. It was ovate, not so flattend as P.trunca-
i§ll5» and finely and evenly ciliate. The oral aperture was antero- i|
terminal and the anal aperture was postero-terminal . The body I
was so gorged with food that the structure could hardly be made- !'
out. When some of these food particles were expelled, a contractile
j
j
vacuole was seen ^t the oosterior end. The animal moves with a
rolling motion. !
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66. Stentor P?lYn)9I':2ty§ 0. F. Miiller. P 1 . A/-/ i fr .-^
Kent ('80-^89) dd. 690-591. PI. Xvy, fiqs. 10^20.
This is a grayish wpite, t rvimpet -shaped animal. It Is lar<^,er
than the other species of Stentor
. v^hen the anterior end is fully
expanded it equals one-'third the length of the body. It swims free
or attaches itself to bits of algae. The body is highly flexible
and contractile, and so varies in shaoe.
There is a single monaliform nucleus.
The contractile vacuole is large and situated near the anteri-
or border.
Food is swept in by the current of water which the large
adoral cilia keep uc about the mouth.
I first found Si_gol ymorghys in July, 1899, in a Boneyard
collection made below the heating olant, at ^hich time they were
numerous. I did not find it again until March 20, 1900. This time
it was in a very stagnant aouarium started two months previous.
A scum had formed over the top, which was largely composed of
Stentors,. Schewiakoff ('93) reports it from Australia, Oceanica,'
America, and Europe.
67. Steritor_TOeselli Ehrbg. Pl.pXL-/.,Fig. ^4^.
Kent ('80-'82) pp. 591-593. PI. XXV', figs. 22-23.
Butschli ('80- '89) PLLXVIII, fig. 5.
The body is lon^^. The diameter of the peristome region,
when fully extended, is eaual to about one-fourth of the length
of the body. The surface is finely ciliated throughout, and in
addition to the cilia a few setae are developed. The adoral cilia
are larger and stronger than the surface cilia. This species dwells
in a mucilaginous tube, and when irritated darts back within the
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tibe. It sometimes leaves its tube, however and swims free. One day
I noticed one which was beinf^ teased by a Co.leps,, from which it
could not escape, even by retreating into the tube, and so it left
and swam away.
The nucleus is moniliform, as is characteristic with this
f ami ly
.
The contractile vacuole is large and anterior.
This species was found associated with Sj.'^^ol^ymorghus* and
Siu55§iyi§y§ 2in a stagnant aquariom in March, IQOO. It is reoorted
^
Schewiakoff ('93) from America and Europe.
68. S,teator ao^.rule^s 'Eh rbg . PI. Fig.
Ij
Kent ('80- '82) pp. 593-'594. Butschli ('80- '89) PI. LXIX,
fig..l.
|!
ii
This is what is commonly known as the blue Ste^itor because
of its bluish green color. It is trumpet-shaped. It attaches itself
to bits of algae or even sometimes to the surface of the slide
j
or to the surface film of the water. The width of the oeristome
is equal to about one- third of the length of the body. The cilia
are fine and are evenly distributed over the cuticular surface, t
but those around the peristome are longer and stronger. The body
is highly metabolic, often extending to its full length, then when i
irritated in any way at the anterior extremity, suddenly contracting
into little more than a ball.
The nucleus is compound and extends through the body like
a chain of small nuclei. . I
The contractile vacuole is situated in the peristomal
region.
The adoral cilia keep ud a constant current of water about
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the mouth, and sweep everythinf?: that comes into the dirrent into
the pharynx. I have seen it take all kinds of small alp;ae and many
small Proto'oa. Once I saw it sweep a small P'i-yfonema into its
mouth.
One of these animals was one day crushed by the cover glass.
Upon watching it a few minutes, it was seen to form three new
Stentgrs. Each piece which had contained a fragment of nucleus
had developed into a new Stentor, and in a remarkably short length
of time.
S. coeruleus was found first in January, 1900, and from that
on was abundant in several aquaria. They seemed to be most plentiful
in stagnant water, Schewiakoff ('93) reoorts this species from
Africa, Ogeanica, America, and EuroDe.
69. HaUeria ijan^inel la^ Mull e r. PI . X/- //^Fiq-. ^57
Kent ('80- '82) p. 652. PI. XXXII, figs, ^B-SS. Butschli
('80-'89) PI. LXIX, fig. 6.
The body has a truncate oval shape, being cut off at the
anterior end, where there is a wreath of rather large cilia. Long
setae called springing setae are found on the body forming a central
girdle, by means of which the animal moves so rapidly, darting
here and there with a leaping or springing motion, that it is dif-
ficult to make out detail.
There is one lar?e spherical contractile vacuole near the
center of the body, and»near to it a spherical nucleus.
This was first found in November, 1899, in an aquarium
started a year before, which contained, besides Eoneyard material,
some from the Illinois River at Havana. They were very numerous.
It was also found clentifully in the col lect ions ^during January and
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February 1900, some of which were made under the ice. Schewlakoff
('93) reports it from Asia, Africa, Australia, Oceanica, America,
and Europe.
70. Euolojtes patella O.F.Muller. PI. Fig.
Kent ('80-'82) p. 798. PI. XLIV, fi^s. 23-25. Butschli
( '80-'89) PI. LVXII, fig. 2.
The animal has a shell or carapace which is elliptical,
with its anterior margin truncate. It has eleven styles: six of
these are at the front border, and two at the posterior margin.
The two posterior ones are larger and branched. There are also
three scattered styles on the ventral surface. This little animal
often uses the styles as le-^s, and walks over any vegetation which
may be present. They both swim and walk rapidly.
The nucleus is band-like.
There is but one contractile vacuole and it is situated poste-
riorly.
They were found in July, 1899, in Quantity, in a collection
from Crystal Lake. Schewiakoff ('93) reports them from Africa,
Oceanica, America, and 'Europe.
'^l* Asp id isca_cpstata Duiardin. PI. Fig.
Kent ('80-'82) pp. 794-795. PI. VLV, figs. 25-29.
The carapace of this animal is ovate in shape, and is longi-
tudinally furrowed on the dorsal surface. On the left side the
shell is extended oui into a sort of triangular flap. In a dorsal
view one can see four pointed curved styles, projecting from the
upper right hand side and five pointed ones from the posterior
margin; on the ventral side are three others in a line parallel
with the anterior ones. Bounding tfte mouth which runs in under
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the triangular flao Is a row of heavy cilia called cirri.
The nucleus ! did not observe.
The contractile vacuole is placed posteriorly and to the ri^^ht.
The animal often turns over in a lateral position and "walks"
by means of its styles on any vegetation which may be oresent.
I observed them in collections from a branch of Salt Fork
north of Crystal Lake, made in October, 1899. They are reoorted
from America and Europe by Schewiakoff ('93).
Kent ('80-'82)D. 765. PI. XLIII, figs. 6-8. Butschli
('80-'89) PI. LXX, fig. 8. [I
The body is oblong* and is rounded at both ends. It varies 'i
considerable in shape. In addition to the cilia styles are developed,
five bein°; found on the ventral surface, near the anterior border,
also many occurring along the right side of the mouth. Setae are
developed all over the ventral surface, and sear the Dosterior
border are ten more short styles. The mouth is triangular and
around it is a thick development of cilia.
|
The nucleus is SDherical and is situated a little anterior to
the center.
The contractile vacuole is single and small. It is situated a {i
little ahead and to the left of the nucleus.
i
These were found for the first in October, 1899& and have occui^
red several times since. In March, 1900 they were found in great
numbers, and wure associated with Spha^roDhrya gusilla. (See
§E!}-?r°E!}fP_E^filJ:- ^ Large numbers of the U.rpstyla were oarasit-
ized by the embryos of S. ^ysilla, which in some instances were
seen escaping from their hosts. Schewiakoff ('9?) reports it from
America and Butsqhli ('80- '89) from Europe.
l.
72. Urostyla grand is 'Ehrbg. Pl.Xi-///,,Fig.^4 ''/^
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73. StVlohycMk'_-m^tn O.^.Muller. PI. i^ie.
Kent ('80- '8?) pp. 790-791. PI. XLV, fi?. \& 18-2!?.
ButscMi ('80-'89) PI. LXXI, fi?. 10.
The shape of the body s elongate elliptical beinfy a little
larger and rounder at the anterior end. 'Setae are developed in-
stead of cilia. There are ei^-ht styles on the anterior part of
the ventral surface, airan^^ed with three rin front, three behind,
and tv.o in the middle. Near the center of the ventaral surface are
five more styles, and at the posterior end there are also five.
The animals move about very rapidly. The mouth is large, beeiinnino-
at the anterior left hand edee and extending back more than one-
third the lencrth of the body, and in to the median line.
The nucleus is elongate and occupies a central position.
The contractile vacuole is sinp^le and small, and is located
to the left a little anterior to the center.
These are very common forms and have occurred throughout the
year in collections and esDeciaJlm in stagnant aquaria associated
with ^^t^^^^'o^i^'Wt* They are reported from Africa, Australiay Ocean-
ica, America, a-nd Europe, by Schewiakof f ('93).
Y9irr9?il^-1?'?^y2iX§^^ 'Ehrb^. PI . YtlvT/ig
.
Kent ('80- '82) pp. 673-675. PI. XXXIV, fig. 20; XXXV, fi^-s.
52-
'47: XL'IX, fig. 1.
The body is conical-campanu late , and is not quite symmetri-
cal. It contracts into a somewhat pyriform or almost spherical
ball. The protoplasm is colorless and the cuticular surface is
smooth. From tlie posterior end extends a slender pedicle which is
five times the len^-th of the body, and bv which it may be attached
to algae or small 'Entomost raca. The cilia are limited to the ad-
oral region, where they keep up a constant current of water.

The risht limb of the wreath of cilia descends into the nharvnx.
The nucleus is elong:ate and band-lil<e.
The contractile vacuole is sin-^le and spherical and is sit-
uated in the anterior end.
These occurred abundantly at all seasons throui?:hout the year
in aquaria and in field collections. It is cosmopolitan.
75 . 'C'aVc^i'eViW^^^^^ -^h rb g; . ?l .XL-V, ^ ig.^'K Z^^-
Kent CSO-'a^) pp. 690-691. PI. XXXV, figs. 50-31 & 51;
XXXVI, fl^s. 1-B.
This somewhat resembles YoTi*iW2i¥» united in social
clusters. The bodies are conical, with a dilated peristome.
There is a compound pedicle, consisting of one main stalk which
branches freely, and these branches may again divide. A muscular
fiber runs through the center of this stalk but it is not contin-
uous at the places of branchincr, so the stalk mam contract either
all together, or in part. There are large numbers in a colony,
sometimes as high as one hundred and fiXtm or two hundred. The
cuticular surface of the body is smooth, the ci'ia being distrib-
uted as in VoYtVcVflV, in a wreath around the mouth.
The nucleus is ribbon-like, long and curved.
The contractile vacuole is single and olaced near the anterior
border.
These were found in quantity in crl lections from under the ice
made from the Boneyard in January, 1900, and they occurred again
in February. It was reported by 'Schewiakof f ('95) from Africa,
Ocean ica, America, and Europe.
76. ?o'o;thamni^ Claparede & LSichmann. PI. Fig.
Kent ('80-'82) pp. 698-699.
The zooids ^re elongate, being about three times as lone as

broad, and occurring; in lar^e colonies, attached to a di chotcmously
branchino^ stalk. The muscular fibes is continuous throughout the
stalk, so that when one part of the colony contracts, it all con-
tracts. The cilia are distributed about the oeristome, and keeo
up a constant current of water.
The nucleus is small and oval, situated near the center of
the body.
The contractile vacuole is small and near the anterior mars;in.
This was found in May, 1899, on the appendages of i's'eTIVs'
2i9^§'lT9y?' t° which it attaches itself merely for Durposes of
locomotion. The colonies were found in large numbers. It has been
reported only from Europe.
^t^)^f^^ "^^^ lilh rbg . PI. Fig.
Kent ('80-'8?) pp. 710-711. PI. VXXIX, figs.
These occur in large colonies having an exceedingly dichot-
omously branched pedicle. The bodies are ovate and are three and
a half times as Ion. as broad. They taper toward both extremities,
but more toward the posterior one. The cilia are arranged in two
rows on a ciliary disc which is attached by one side to the neri-
stome margin. A membranous collar can readi ly l?e seen protruding
over the edge of the peristome. The zooids may be either erect or
drooping, and the pedicle is transversely segmented. The nharynx
extends to about the center of the body.
The nucleus is band-like and curved. It is somewhat centrally
placed.
The contractile vacuole is single and is located towards the
anterior end.
Colonies of these were numerous in collections made in the
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Boneyard durin? the last of February, 1900. They were attached to
Tubifix rivulorurn. They are reoorted from Oceanica and America by
Schewiakoff (.'9?).
78. Opercujaria stenostoma 'Stein. PI. Fif^.
Kent ('e0-'89) pn. 712-715. Fl. ^XXIX, fie. 17. I
The irody is eloneate pear-shaced, with a narro* peristome.
The cilia are arran2;ed on a narrov; ciliary disc which is attached
one side to the peristome mare;in, and which fits into the peristome.
There is a membranous collar which extends from the peristomal
openincr, and. which can only be made' out with difficulty. The mouth
extends down into a oharynx which reaches to about the center of
the body. There were but four zooids in the colony examined. The
pedicle was very short and stout, and the zoids seemed to a;row
Ij
i|
right out from it because the secondary branches were so short.
ij
The nucleus is Ion? and curved like a horse-shoe. I
The contractile vacuole is sin?;le and is placed to one side,
near the peristome maro;in.
I observed colonies of these but once— in AiDril, 1899. \
They each contained four zooids and wiere attached to the body of
'CrangoT}Y>;. It is reported from America only by 'Schewiakoff ('93),
although Stein has found it in Furooe.
79
.
'Sbliae^^Wry/a^ W^ll^ 1 ^ede & T cb mann
.
PI UW/^ - . /^/. /^^.
Kent ('80-'82)p. 108. PI. XLVI', fig. 6. Butschli '80- '89)
PI. LIXVI, fig. lO.Plochmann- ( '95) p. 127.
This is a very smal 1 , colorless spherical animal in the adult
stage which is free swimmin?. The "larvae" are elliptcal. The proto-
plasm is very vacuolate. The adult is provided with numerous slender
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rays or tentacles all of which are capit te. 'Some are .erv lono^.
while others are only about the lencrth of the body diameter.
•There are two peripheral contractile vacuoles.
I oobserved but two free sw imminq- . adul ts. In March, ]9<^'0f
U'ros't'yla, pa'rasi ti-:ed by ''Sb1^.ae¥obh'*i^^a', occurred abundantly in an
aquarium and embryos of 'S._^busilTa escaoed from the bodies in lar^-e
numbers when the U'i^pYtYlV were treated with some reagent which
caused it to ?o to pieces. In October^ 1899, I observed cysts of
'?i_Ey^lH^* Th® cysts are oueer horned forms with a segmented outer
cover, and are stalked and attached by the stalk. A contractile
vacuole can be Dlainly seen about the center of the cyst.
The species occurred in October and November, 1899, and in
March, 1900. It is endoparasi tic in WostYlV, ?a'ramgV teVsVla,
and 'Sten'tb'r. 'Schewiakoff ('9?) reports it from America and Bloch-
mann ('95) from 'Europe.
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DI'^CU'SSION.
The list includ'es 79 snecies, 17 beino; RhizoDod'?, 5, 'HeHo-
zoaj 55, Fla9:ellata; D'inof la'^el lata; and Q9, 'Cll lata; an* 1,
•Suctoria. I think the list would'- be consid-erably extend^ed-- in a
longer tlrae, and especial ly in certain grouDs, since every fresh
aquarium examined*- and^ every collection made under d'-?fferent con-
ditions contained' snecies not before seen.
It has been very evid-ent that climatic conditions, esoecially
temperature, have much effect on the occurrence of many of the
different species of ProtOTOa. For instance, after heavy rains in
ij
the sprin?, -^^yrohychi'a:, Wo's't¥Ja', an*J|^f!fdbWsk' were more abun-
dant than at any other time. During the heat of mid'-summef, "^^^Vn%'
became so pi ntiful that it caused"* a ?;reen scum, commonly knov^n
as "F^^^len^ scum to be formed on the surface of the water in many
places, particularly where there was no current and-- where the water,
was low. This scum also contains th%'5\?^ abund-ance. Then» too,
at this time a d-elicate ?reen film, known as water bloorn, was often.i
found on the surface of 'Crystal -Lake where the water was deeper.
This film was cauv^d by the little animals and plants collecting;
at the surface on warm d'ays, and was riob 7> '^lljVr'eW, FT^V'clfs',
'^§Tl^^!?!2fi:f^» 'Cole^p, Pftaab'iTfotia''s, and FeridanTOri'. All of the sneciesi;
found of the family Volvocinae were found durinq^ the very hot weathi
er of August and 'September , 1899. Then? in midwinter, upon col-
lecting under the ice I was very much surprised to f i nd 1^ljfe*rfeW
and Phacxj-s which had been so richly found in the hot weather,'
represented here rather abundant Iv. I also found TlbYcWs'i^j^ and i!
^^n^y'l^'l*!^' ^r^Ws'tbWa' now for the' first time, and these -^'t^-
-22!t?!?DiHlD' became common in all winter collections. YoYtTc%riV

HI
.
and a fev. ouiers nersisted throuohout the year.
The Protozoa in the laboratory aouaria varied also. Those
in staq;nant aouaria differed from those in fresh ones. One soecier
would apnear and be ;^bund'^int ly ren resented for a tirop, tbor, if
would sud-d-enly disappear, sometimes to return and son-etiraes noe.
To cite one Instance, In A^)ril, 189?» Afc'tTnbb'hWs' very
abundant in a samnle from one of the aquaria, and the next day not
one could be found. Whether this was due t© 'he disturbance of the
aquarium caused by takln? the samnle the first day, to variation in
temperature which Is hardly possible, or to the o-rowth of something
else which ate or killed the afcTl^'rfeW, Is a Question not easily
answered. Neither js it kno'^rp where tbnv c-o v/hen a species suddenly
disappears ironi an aquaria in that way.
Following:, are t-.'o tables"; one describln?" the kind of loca-
tion in which the soecles occurred; the other, a table representing?
the seasonal distribution.
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Discussion of Tocal Occurrence.
T-' 0^ reat.es t vr-^hr-r r o- -,-t- c occurred in f iei ler-*
.
al thou=;h
_
ha 1 f of Inore were ccrfi.ion to bo^h field col L^ctl or •
aqu?ria. IP ST-ecies fo -nd '.ve re rare, -^ever havin^- oe^n four.d
in Arerica before. 5 of the'sn<=?cles found have so far been foimd
in America only. 18 occurred in foul water, sorn^ being found only
ii. foul '.vater. The Rhizoooda occurred about eaually in fresh col-
lections and in aquaria and they were not abundant in foul water.
Of the 5 Heliozoa found, all occurred in field col lections, while
but
'Z occurred in aquaria, and they were absent in foul water.
The Flagellata were apt to occur about eaually in field collections
and in fresh anuaria. Of the 7 Prctoi.oa found in water bloom all
were Flagellata, and 4 of the 5 forms occurrins; in America only,'
belonged to this group. Th$ Dinof lage 1 lata occurred only in field
collections, and one of them has never been reported from America
before. The Gil lata occurred abundantly in field collections and
in aauaria, and most of the foul water forms were ci Hates, "^'-e
Rhizopoda and the Ciliata, as groups, seem to show less preference
for any particular environment than the others.
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Discussion of Seasonal Distribution.
The lare'?^st number of soecies reoorted in any month is 37,
the least^ 19. The small number found in any single month is prob-
ably due to the accidents and limitations of observation. The
small number observed durin? the summer months is doubtless due to
the same cause. Individual q:roups, however, show some indications
of a seasonal preference: thus the Rhizopoda ''re most abundant in
January; the Heliozoa are aorarently absent during the warmer
months; the Flagellata are more aoundant during the early months
of fall; and the Ciliata, durine; the colder part of the year.
The data at my disposal are insufficient for any extended general-'
izations on the subject of seasonal distribution.
Comparison with other Lists.
The limits of this paper do not
-ermit of an extensive com-
parison of the list of species occurring here with the lists of
other parts of the world. I ma'^e feut a few to illustrate the
similarities and differences of sDecies occurine in different lo-'
ca 1 i t i e.'^
.
sro-
IK.
J" ^ s.
/A:
/. 2-
to-
J. I- /. /
I
The four lists with which my list is here compared have been
made from field collections, without attention having been naid
to aquarian collections. I have found but 5 of the snecies which

10 I,
Hucke ('93), who wori'.ed in the same stream, reoorts. This Indicates li
that further work here would larp;ely increase the 11.-^+. Of Hemple':.
list, 32 were found in the Boneyard; of Kofoid's 25; c^ud of the
long list of Awerinzeff, only 37.
The conclusion is that the Protozoa are lar?^ely cosmopolitan.
The lar<?;er the lists found, the ereater is the similarity in dif-'
ferent localities. The cosmopolitan distribution is due to the ease
with which the germs are carried in dust by the wind.
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lOo.
FVPLANATION Or PLATES.
Abbreviati ons.
a. amylaceous body. . p', r
.
oral e;roove.
ad . c
.
adoral cilia. par. par^ sites
.
b. body. PS • p igment
.
c. cilia. pe; . s
.
pi2;ment spot.
c.d
.
ciliary disc. ph • pharynx.
cl
.
cluster. ph . r pharyngeal rods.
c.p conical projection. D . r
.
pseuaopaai rays.
col collar. p s
.
D S SUQ OD Oa 1 d. •
c. s caudal spine. p • s t p r 1 ma ry s l a i i\
.
est. caudal style. p s te • D e ri s tome
.
c . tn
.
contractile thread. P • I . pseuaopoaai Lnreaa.
c.v. contractile vacuole. r
.
I luge
•
d.f. diatom frustule. s sa rcode
.
ecs
.
ectosarc
.
set. setae
.
ens entosarc Sn • s n e 1 1
e.gr. equatorial groove. s n t
.
sn ea tn
.
f
.
food. sp
.
-spi cul es
.
1 ac facet
.
sp i . SDi ne
fl. f iac!;el lum. s . s t
»
seconaary staiK.
or roove
.
s t . s ta 1 K
.
1. lorica. S L 1 . s t na 1 1 ons •
m. mouth t . + -3 i 1la 1 1
.
man. macronucleus. tr. trichocysts.
min. mic ronucleus. u.m. undulating membrane.
m. t
.
mucilaginous tube. V. vacuoles.
n. nucleus. W .V. water vacuole.
nk. neck
.
z. zooid
.

Plate I.
Fi>::. 1. Amoeba proteus
Fig. Amoeba nroteus, same individual ^ few moments lat^r.
Plate II.
Figs. 5-8. Successive changes In form in Amoeba proteus as
seen in 10 minutes.
Plate III.
Fig. 9. Amoeba verrucosa.
Fig. 10. Same showing pseudopodia.
Plate TV.
j
.1
Figs. 11-'17. Successive changes in form in Amoeba verrucosa '
as seen in 10 minutes. (
Plate V. i'
Fig. 18. Amoeba villosa.
!;
ii
Fig. 19. Amoeba villosa a few moments later.
,
Plate VI.
Figs. 20-26. Successive changes in form of Amoeba villosa as
seen in 10 minutes. "
j|
Plate VII.
Fig. 27. Pelomvxa villosa.
i
Fig. 28. Pelomyxa villosa a few moments later. \-
^late VIII, i
Fig. 29. Dinamoeba mirabilis. |'
Plate IX. ji
Figs. 30-32. Dinamoeba mi rabi li s,' successive stages in the
capture of a diatom. .
Plate X.
I
Figs. 53-35. Biomyxa vagans, successive phases.
Plate XI.
!
Fig. 36. Arcella vulgaris, lateral view. I
Fig. 37. Arcella vulgaris, with shell folded.
'

Plate XI I
.
Fi?;. 38. Arcella discoides.
Fig. 59. Diffluo-ia cylobulosa.
Plate XIII.
Fie. 40. Difflugia pyriformis, lateral view.
Plate XIV.
Fie;. 41. Difflu-'ia pyriformis, too view.
Fig. 42. Difflu?:ia priformis, dividing.
Plate XV.
Fig. 43. Difflugia urceolata.
Fig. 44. Difflugia corona.
Plate Xtl.
Fi?. 4p. " Difflugia' cor.^tricta.
Fig. 46. Centropyxis aculeata.
Fig. 47. Centropyxis aculeata var. ecornis.
Plate XVI I
.
Fig. 48. Campascus cornutus.
Fig. 49. Pamphagus mutabilis.
Plate XVI II.
Fig. 50. Actinophrys sol.
Plate XIX.
Fig. 51. Nuclearia polypodia.
Figs. 55-55. Mastigamoeba simplex, showine alternation of
pseudopodia.
Plate XX.
Fig. 56. Keterophrys myriaooda.
Plate XXI.
Fig. 57. Acanthocystl s turfacea.
Plate VXII.
Fig. 58. Cercomonas typica.
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Fi!;. 59. Same dividlnc^.
FiR;. 60. Stylobryon abbotli.
Plate XXI 1 1
.
Fi?,. 61. Antbophysa vegetans, branchin.^ colony,
^ig. 62. Same, detached zooid;
Plate XXIV. ^
Fip:. 63. Anthophysa vegetans, detached cluster.
Plate XXV.
Fi-TS. 64-66. Euglena viridis, showing, metabolic changes.
Fig;. 67. Euglena spiroo-yra.
Fie. 68. Euqlena oxyuris.
Plate XXVI.
Tig, 69. Euglena acus.
Plate XXVII.
Fig. 70. Trachelomonas hispida.
Fi?. 71. Phacus triqueter.
Plate XXVIII.
Fig. 72. Astasia trichophora.
Plate YviY.
Fig. 73. Petalomonas medicanel lata.
Fig. 74, Heteronema acus.
Fig. 75. Mallomonas Dlosslii.
Plate XXX.
Fi^:. 76. Anisonema prrande.
Plate XXXI.
Fig. 77."'Carteria mulitifilis.
Fig. 78. Same, four young individuals in a quadrate plate.
Fig. 79. Platydorina caudata.
Plate XXXI I
.
Fi?. 80. Ceratium kumaonense.

110.
Fi?;. 81. Coleps hirtus.
Fig,. 82. Same, end view.
Plate ^'^"-^T 1 1
.
Fig. 83. Amphileptus an-ser.
Plate XXXIV.
Fi?;. 84. Lionotus wrzesni owski i
.
Plate XXXV.
Fig. 85. Nassula rubens.
Plate XXXVI.
Fig. 86. Chilodon cucullulus.
Fig. 87. Colpldium colpoda.
Plate X'XVI I
.
Fig. 88. Paramoecium caudatum.
Fig. 89. Sam.e, in conjugation.
Plate XXXVI U.
Fi: . 90. P leu rone ma chrysalis.
Fig. 91. Cyclidium glaucoma.
Plate XXXIX."
Fig. 92. Bursaria truncatella.
^late XL.
Fig. 95. Stentor polymorphus.
Plate XLI.
Fig. 94. Stentor roeselii.
Plate XLI I.
Fig. 95. Halteria grandinella.
Plate Xil II
.
Fi?. 96. Urostyla grandis.
Fio. 97. ^ame, parasitized by Soheroob rya Dusi 1 la.
Plate XLIV.
Fig. 98. Vorticella nebulifera.

111.
Plate XLV.
Fi?;. 99. Carchesium polypinum, branchln';^ colony.
Plate XLVI.
Fi^* 100. Carchesium poly-lnum, cluster of 70oids.
Plate XLVI I
.
Fig> 101. Sphaerophrya pusilla.
Fig. 102. Same, encystine;.
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